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Abstract 
Emotional stability (ES) is a common dimension in big 5, EPQ and 16PF. 
However, its nature and construct have not been illustrated in previous personality 
studies. In this study, ES is characterized by 2 dimensions, threshold of emotional 
response and its relative recovery time, which is conceptualized as a unique construct 
based on self-organizational theory. In the pilot study, we sampled 168 undergraduate 
students of a university in Asia and found that the two-dimensional structure of ES 
received empirical support through EFA. In study 2, the construct of ES is confirmed 
within a real context of Chinese organizations. We sampled 230 employees from 8 
Chinese firms. The results showed that ES has convergent and discriminant validity 
with neuroticism as measured by big 5 and EI. The criterion validity of ES indicates 
that ES is positively related with job satisfaction, group leader competence, self 
efficacy and commitment. The result supports our hypothesis on not only the 
construct but also the nature of ES. The incremental validity of ES compared with 
neuroticism was also examined; both first order and second order ES were found to 
have incremental validity than neuroticism in predicting job satisfaction, commitment, 
self-efficacy, and group leader competence, but not life satisfaction. Traditional 
MTMM (multi-trait-multi-method) and CTUM model of MTMM were combined 
together to analyze other ratings' consensus concerning ES. The MTMM results show 
that peer rating and supervisor rating are not as valid as self rating. Another finding in 
this study is that the threshold of emotional stability is not the threshold of negative 
emotion but the threshold of chaotic emotion. On the basis of this finding, bifurcation 
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model of emotion category and dynamic changes is proposed under the reference of 
self-organization theory. 
Meanwhile, ES has a moderating effect on the relationship between group level 
relationship conflict and commitment. The commitment of high ES individuals does 
not change significantly with increasing group relationship conflict, but the 
commitment of low ES individuals reduces significantly as group relationship conflict 
increases. ES also moderates the relationship between group task conflict and group 
leader competence: as group task conflict increases, the group leader competence of 
high ES individuals does not change significantly, but the group leader competence of 
low ES individuals reduces significantly. 
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( E F A )的結果顯示：2個維度的情緖穩定性結構在實證研究中得到了支持。在第2項研究 
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"The result of all these doubts and difficulties is a historic?-graphic 
revolution in the study of science, though one that is still in its early 
stages. Gradually, and often without entirely realizing they are doing so, 
historians of science have begun to ask new sorts of questions and to trace 
different, and often less than cumulative, developmental lines of an older 
science to our presetit vantage, they attempt to display the historical 
integrity of that science in its own time ，， 
Thomas S. Kuhn 
The structure of Scientific Revolutions, 
1970，p3 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
Contemporary organizations face more uncertainties than in any previous era, 
such as downsizing, internationalizing, acquisition and merger, technological 
innovations, organizational structure adjustment, etc. All of these require that 
employees can keep a stable emotional state, adapt to the changes quickly and 
maintain good performance. Besides the demands on employees, emotional stability 
(ES) also influences the capacity of leaders to tolerate uncertainty and maintain 
executive capability (Hiller & Hambrick, 2005; Judge & Bono, 2000). At the same 
time, stable emotions can help people to avoid and tolerate interpersonal conflict. As a 
personality trait, emotional stability (ES) is an important predictor of whether people 
can deal with stressful events (e.g., Cox-Fuenzalida, Swickert, Hittner, 2004; Iverson, 
Olekalns & Erwin, 1998) and adapt to their environment efficiently. With respect to 
stress management, conflict management and leadership, emotional stability is 
therefore an important topic. 
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However, in terms of theoretical explanation, our understanding of emotional 
stability is still in the early stage of personality taxonomy approaches like 16PF (16 
personality factors) and big 5; these underlying lexical paradigms are unable to 
address the issue of the nature and construct of emotional stability. Meanwhile, from 
the perspective of measurement, trait theorists of leadership (e.g., Judge & Bono, 
2000; Hiller & Hambrick, 2005) believe that emotional stability is a trait 
characteristic of leadership; however, the results obtained when emotional stability 
was measured by Big 5 failed to support their conceptual hypothesis, indicating that 
the criterion validity of emotional stability might be flawed. 
With regard to the nature and construct of emotional stability, we can view it 
from different theoretical perspectives. Emotional stability in 16PF (16 personality 
factors) and big 5 has been studied based on the framework of personality taxonomy, 
which solved the issue of personality representation in the mind (Goldberg, 1995). 
From the perspective of methodology, emotional stability as a personality dimension 
was derived by exploration factorial analysis, indicating that there no theory on 
emotional stability beforehand. The results based on lexical hypothesis were only able 
to describe the behavior characteristic of emotional stability, and could not elucidate 
the nature and construct of emotional stability. Along with the research paradigm of 
personality taxonomy, it was impossible to proceed beyond the old theory, according 
to the viewpoint of Kuhn (1970) on the discipline of scientific development. 
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The exploration on the nature and construct of emotional stability needs to be 
based on a rigorous scientific framework. Self-organization theory has been applying 
in the areas of ecosystem (e.g., Jenssen, 2001), biological system (e.g., Camazine, 
Deneubourg, Franks, Snyd, & Bonabeau，2001), socio-economic systems (e.g., 
Giljum, Hinterberger, Kohn, 2001), cognitive system (e.g., Kriz, 2001). Different with 
traditional scientific discipline, self-organization systems "structured by their own 
internal processes...., and the emergence of order within them is a complex 
phenomenon (Yates, Garfinkel, Walter & Yates, 1987).，’ 
In this study self-organizational theoretical framework was used to support our 
understanding on the phenomenon of personality, i.e., the nature and construct of 
emotional stability. 
We regard emotion as a self-organizational system consisting of a series of 
internal psychological processes. These internal psychological processes are complex 
phenomenon, the components coupling together and emerge the property of whether 
or not the emotional system is stable. Emotional stability is defined here as whether or 
not the complex system of emotion can autonomously maintain its equilibrium 
efficiently. Although self organization theory is a robust research framework, the 
technical problem of how to integrate the complex interactions within the complex 
emotion system and the macro level personality form from the previous theories and 
empirical research is a major source of difficulty and challenge in this study. 
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All previous studies on emotional stability, whether from clinical observation 
(Esyenck, 1998) or lexical hypothesis (Goldberg, 1981; 1993; 1995), have only 
described the behavior characteristic or neurotic symptom; they were unable to its 
nature and construct under a scientific reference. One theoretical contribution of this 
research is that it is the first work to discuss emotional stability with a system or 
self-organization view and applying a combination of emotion research and 
personality research under the rigorous and robust self organization paradigm. 
The objectives of this study mainly focus on the following issues. (l)We aim to 
explore and define the nature and construct of emotional stability under the reference 
of self organization theory. (2) We aim to develop a new scale to measure the 
construct of emotional stability on the basis of arguments on the nature of emotional 
stability. (3) The correspondence between a theoretical construct and a measure will 
be examined by construct validity (Cronbach & Meehl，1955; Schwab, 1980). 
Construct validity also includes similar construct or traits convergent and discriminant 
validity and the convergent and discriminant validity among different methods. In this 
study, we will examine the trait convergent and discriminant validity of a comparison 
of emotional stability with neuroticism and EI (Emotion Intelligence), and the 
convergent and discriminant validity of multiple rating sources on ES through 
MTMM (multi-trait-multi-method). (4) The American Psychological Association's 
(1954) Committee on Psychological Tests recommended the development of a new 
scale to report incremental validity. Therefore, in this study, incremental validity and 
criterion validity will be examined. 
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This study also has a fifth aim, as follows. Emotional stability as a property of 
emotion system influences people's behaviors in various respects, especially in 
organizational life. But to what extent is the influence of emotional stability on 
organizational behaviors like job satisfaction, self-efficacy, group leader competence, 
and commitment, determined by organizational environment? Meso level research 
paradigm (Kozlowski & Klein, 2000; House, Rousseau & Thomas-Hunt, 1995) is an 
emerging framework designed to evaluate the relationship between micro-level 
behaviors and situation or circumstance. In this study, the influence of emotional 
stability on individual level organizational behaviors is contextualized in the work 
group, which was considered as individual proximal organizational circumstance. 
Although organizational management covers a number of different aspects such as the 
management of work stress, conflict and group dynamics etc, we limit the scope of 
this study by anchoring group conflict as the target organizational phenomenon and 
discuss the influences of emotional stability on the relationship between group 
conflict and individual organizational behaviors. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review and Research Framework 
2.1. How emotional stability is measured 
Before big 5 and 16PF (sixteen personality factors), there had been inventories to 
measure emotional stability or neurotic tendencies (Woodworth, 1917; Thurstond & 
Thurston, 1930; Bemreuter, 1933; Guilford & Guilford, 1936，etc). The initial 
requirement to measure emotional stability came from the need to assess the ability of 
soldiers to cope with military stress (Woodworth, 1919，1920) or during selection for 
special fields such as the air force (Henmon，1919) and police force (cf. Graf, 1924). 
However, these earlier inventories were criticized because they had no unitary nature 
(Willoughby, 1932). 
The lexical hypothesis, which is the theoretical framework of big 5 and 16PF, is 
one of theoretical foundations of personality taxonomy. It considers that the most 
important individual differences in human transactions will come to be encoded as 
single terms in some or all of the world's languages (Goldberg, 1981). Early leading 
trait personality psychologists (Allport & Odbert, 1936; Cattell, 1943，etc) believed 
that each human language should have a similar collection of personality words, 
representing the same basic dimension, which might be described as a 'structural 
representation for phenotypic personality traits'. Cattell (1943) argued that the natural 
vocabulary "covers all important areas of behavior" (p483). The three key constituent 
elements of the lexical hypothesis (Raad, 2000) include (1) the definition of the 
domain of traits, (2) the reflection of traits in language, and (3) a claim on the 
relationship between actual traits and their linguistic counterparts. 
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On the basis of the lexical hypothesis, the main method to solve phenotypic 
personality traits is to use the trait-descriptive adjective selected from the dictionary to 
rate oneself, an observer's or a peer's personality. Then factor analysis is applied to 
draw personality traits. Because emotional stability is a recognizable phenomenon in 
daily life and is often used to describe personality, both 16PF (16 personality factors) 
and big 5 draw this as a common personality dimension, which means that ES is a 
personality representation in our minds. Even Eysenck, who criticized the lexical 
hypothesis of personality taxonomy, also considered emotional stability as one trait in 
his personality taxonomy (Eysenck, 1992). Cross-culturally, emotional stability was 
perceived as a personality trait in 16 cultures when the cross-cultural generalizability 
of the big five model was examined (Rolland, 2002). All of the scientific approaches, 
then, indicate that emotional stability has been considered as a personality trait 
consensually irrespective of theoretical framework or cultural context. 
Theoretically, the methodology of 16PF and big 5 should solve the critical issue 
of structural representation for phenotypic personality traits (Goldberg, 1995). 
However, in practice they utilize the questionnaire to classify personality traits but do 
not enable us to infer from this what the nature and construct of emotional stability is 
from the lexical description of emotional stability. Another research approach on 
emotional instability (neurotic tendency) is through clinical observations (Eyenck, 
1998). From clinical observations, some symptoms like being an easily hurt, irritable 
person, feeling miserable, suffering from nerves etc, were collected and a comparison 
made between the scores for two groups, a normal soldier group and neurotic patients 
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group at hospital. The symptoms differentiating between the two groups were 
retained, and others discarded. The paradigm of lexical hypothesis and clinical 
observation cannot describe the nature and construct of emotional stability. 
Statistically, because both paradigms are unable to describe the construct and 
underlying nature of emotional stability from a theoretical perspective, only 
exploration factorial analysis can be used; confirmation factorial analysis cannot be 
used because there is no theory to construct the nature and structure of emotional 
stability. Because some trait theorists have tended to take the relatively easy option of 
focusing on the dimensional structure and measurement of traits rather than 
investigating their underlying nature (Goldberg, 1993; Judge, Heller & Mount, 2002)， 
the consistency between personality and behavior is now doubted by increasing 
numbers of psychologists. Hence, in order to explore the underlying nature and 
construct of emotional stability, it is necessary to construct a scientific paradigm or 
reference in advance. 
2.2. Scientific Reference to Analysis ES 
Although we have already discussed emotion stability, we have not yet provided 
a specific definition of it. However, in people's minds, there are already particular 
descriptions of ES available. Emotional stability in 16 PF (16 personality factors) 
regards high scorers of ES as tending to agree that they usually feel able to handle life 
and its demands; they recover from upsets quickly, and they usually go to bed at night 
feeling satisfied with their day. Low scorers say that they would plan their life 
differently if they had it to live over again; they feel as though they can't cope when 
small things keep going wrong, and that they have more ups and downs in mood than 
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most people do (Cattel, Schuerger, 2003. pp.52.). In big 5，emotional stability is 
described as a personality dimension (Goldberg, 1990) that characterizes someone as 
calm, self-confident, secure. Those with high negative scores tend to be nervous, 
anxious, depressed, and insecure. This dimension taps a person's ability to withstand 
stress. From the above descriptions, we can see that there exist common 
characteristics of emotional stability in both 16PF and Big 5. However, these 
descriptions are described in terms of daily life language, not based on scientific 
analysis. Some research paradigm is very important for us to be able to capture the 
essence of emotional stability. Before describing our study on the nature and construct 
of emotional stability, one scientific language lexicon or framework will be selected 
as a reference to define the emotional stability as experienced in everyday life. 
2.2.1. The Paradigm of Self-organization 
Research paradigm plays an important role in illustrating the construct of 
emotional stability. As the comments of Allen (2001, p4.), "knowledge arises from 
having an appropriate interpretative framework for information, and this is the 
question that we need to investigate, if knowledge is obtained by making simplifying 
assumptions, is it real or an illusion?" Here so called "interpretative framework for 
information" refers to the concept of research paradigm. 
By the definition of Kuhn (1970, p23), a paradigm is "rarely an object for 
replication. Instead, like an accepted judicial decision in the common law, it is an 
object for further articulation and specification under new or more stringent 
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conditions." In this statement, a paradigm in general is a theoretical reference to 
observe and analyze a phenomenon, rather than a truth that needs to be examined. So 
when we claim that we will use self-organization theory as a paradigm to analyze the 
emotion system, it does not mean that we will examine whether emotion is a 
self-organization system, but rather that we will reexamine emotion phenomena under 
the reference of self-organization. Now, a new paradigm's application is believed to 
reduce the distance between a theory and phenomena. Paradigm transformation or 
revolution is one way to increase the precision of a theory. 
Reviewing prior studies on emotional stability shows us that neither of the 
paradigms of lexical and clinical observation is robustly able to explore and find the 
nature and properties of emotional stability. 
The models of Newtonian physics have been dominant in the development of 
scientific psychology. Because of its enormous influence, we have been looking for 
some simple linear causality between antecedents and outcomes. However, the 
emotion system is a complex system, involving hosts of dynamic processes and 
nonlinear problems, which cannot be predicted or simulated precisely by the model of 
Newtonian physics. 
Self-organization theory as a new way to understand complex systems has 
emerged in the natural sciences in the last twenty to thirty years. It is often called 
nonlinear dynamics, dynamical systems theory, or chaos theory. It is a milestone 
paradigm shift from seventeenth-century Newtonian models of cause and effect, 
antecedents and outcomes, toward twentieth-century dynamic systems models. In 
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comparison with the Newtonian physics model, self-organization theory considers 
that the interactions among the elements of complex systems are simultaneous and 
reciprocal, and that they recur over time, as systems continue to evolve or maintain 
their own stability in the ongoing process of generating order from disorder. The 
interactions among lower-order constituents can generate complex, higher-order 
forms or patterns. 
The system of self-organization is an open system. The general characteristics of 
self-organization that apply to psychological systems as surely as to chemical and 
biological systems are (1) multiple stable states that can change suddenly from one to 
another when a parameter value crosses a critical threshold, (2) the structural coupling 
of component processes, (3) localized instabilities that can lead one part of the system 
to organize itself differently from another part of the system, etc (Barton, 1994). The 
ultimate consequence of multi-component interactions is that the system comes back 
to the equilibrium state. 
Under the theoretical framework of self-organization, emotion is mirrored as a 
complex system. Stability is a typical and important for phenomenon of a complex 
system. Hence emotional stability could be considered as stability of emotion system. 
When we study emotional stability under the reference of self-organization theory, 
primarily we have a reference to infer the property of emotional stability. Second we 
can use the methodology of self-organization to analyze and simplify the construct of 
emotion stability by the laws of self-organization. In this study, the research question 
is about construct of emotional stability not a research on the process of emotional 
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stability, so we will not discuss how emotion system maintain its stability and the 
dynamic process but concentrate our research on what is the macro-level personality 
pattern (i.e., construct) of emotional stability under the reference of self-organization. 
2.2.2. Emotional Stability is the Emotion Pattern at the 
Highest-level System 
Under the reference of self-organization theory, when the emotion system 
receives a sufficient amount of energy, the system becomes unstable. As a result of 
this instability, an originally uniform state can give rise to a variety of complicated 
temporal, spatial, and behavioral patterns (Prigogine & Stengers，1984). When 
emotion is aroused by a stimulus whose intensity is beyond the emotion responsive 
threshold, multiple sub-components collaborate and patterns emerge. The patterns 
consolidate and stabilize as dimensions or traits of personality (Izard, et al., 2000. 
pp.29). The patterns consist of every related subcomponent's work (attention, 
cognition, action, motivation, etc). In short, the emotion system has the characteristics 
described under the paradigm of self-organization: 
(1) The emotion system restores its own equilibrium state autonomously when its 
equilibrium state is disturbed. 
(2) Multi-stable states within the system are disturbed at the same time once 
stimulation crosses the critical threshold. 
(3) In the process of emotion activation and recovery, lower-order constituents 
interact together and generate higher-order patterns. 
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(4) The higher-order patterns can recur over time and stabilize as personality 
characteristics. 
What is the emotional pattern at the highest level? Izard and his colleagues 
(2000) discussed this topic, stating: 
'A situation activates a discrete emotion that organizes and motivates behavior. 
Simultaneously, the activated emotion, in concert with contextual variables, 
typically recruits other emotions. In effect, the individual responds to many 
conditions and situations with multiple emotions. These emotions self-organize 
as a coherent set or pattern of interacting emotions. ’ (Izard, Ackerman, Shoff 
and Fine, 2000, pl8.) 
Obviously, here Izard considered the stable or coherent set of discrete emotions 
and their interactions to be an emotion pattern at higher-level system, for example, the 
shame-disgust-contempt pattern etc. However, these patterns are not actually the 
highest-level pattern. We hold the view that the stable state of the system is the 
highest-level pattern, because when the equilibrium state of emotion is disturbed, 
emotion is activated. By the characteristics of self organization, the emotion system 
maintains its own equilibrium state autonomously when its equilibrium state is 
disturbed; the emotion response does not stop until the emotion system recovers to 
equilibrium again through the self-organizing process. The pattern appears 
concomitant with any emotion response. So the highest-level pattern of the emotion 
system is emotional stability. 
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2.2.3. How Can We Describe the Properties of the 
Highest-level Pattern using the Self-organization Paradigm? 
A pattern is a coherent set of interactions among sub-level components. The 
process of interactions among all subcomponents is very complex. Haken (2004, 
pp.26) introduces the concept that an order parameter is a critical element in defining 
the macroscopic order state of self-organization accurately. The order parameter 
indicates the parameter which can deteiTnine the kind and degree of order. The 
advantage of utilizing the term order parameter is that it can avoid having to analyze 
all the "atomic" coordinates of emotion activities, which mean we need not discuss 
cell, neural and organ level activities when a specific emotion is activated. 
In complicated systems such as emotion, there are hierarchical level 
collaborations, e.g., microscopic systems (organic level, neurons, sympathetic nerve, 
psychological function such as cognition, attention etc) and macroscopic systems 
(stable or unstable properties etc). It may be that we do not know how the microscopic 
systems collaborate each other; but all the microscopic systems will behave according 
to the order-parameter and generate a higher-order pattern when we define the order 
parameters. 
The order parameter is our key to anatomizing the structure of ES. We will not 
analyze the interaction among the subcomponents (e.g., cognition, motivation, 
attention, action, emotion regulation etc) in the process of emotional changes. 
Instead, what we will do is to find the order parameter or elements which determine 
the pattern of emotional stability. 
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2.3. New Wine in Old Bottles: the Construct of ES 
Based on the methodology of self-organization, the most critical element for our 
exploration of the structure of ES is to find what order parameters can constrain or 
determine the pattern of emotion stability. 
2.3.1. Order Parameters Constraining the Pattern of 
Emotional Stability 
Emotion stability as a personality dimension or a highest-level pattern of the 
emotion system cannot be judged by a single emotion response parameter. It is also a 
function of time. From relative long time observations, there exist individual 
differences in the threshold of negative emotions and in the recovery time. 
In self-organization theory, the term threshold is used to represent the sensitivity 
of the emotion system. Threshold is one of the critical parameters in analyzing a 
self-organization system (Tong, 1987，1990; Partridge, 2000). If the threshold of the 
emotional system is low, negative emotion is easily activated, leading to a high 
frequency of negative emotions. 
Pattern A, shown below, has a long intermittent period between each pair of 
negative emotion episodes (or has a low threshold of negative emotions response) and 
has a short recovery time, which means a person with Pattern A does not easily feel 
negative emotion and can recover from negative emotion quickly. Pattern B has a 
short negative emotion intermittent period (which indicates a higher frequency and 
low threshold of negative emotion responses) and also takes a relatively long time to 
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recover, which means it is easier for those with Pattern B to experience negative 
emotion, and also it is difficult for them to rebound from negative emotion. 
Figure 1: Patterns of emotion 
« Pattern A 
n 
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1 1 ] • 
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Underlying the different patterns at the macro-level, there is a different emotion 
mechanism. Pattern A stands for a stable emotion system, Pattern B presents an 
unstable system correspondingly. That is our operational definition of ES, i.e. a 
person with high emotional stability experiences negative discrete emotion with 
high threshold and also can recover quickly from the negative emotion. From the 
macroscopic level, the parameters: threshold of discrete negative emotion and the 
time of emotional recovery are order parameters which can define an emotion system 
to be stable or unstable. 
In Esyenck's arousal theory, very low and very high levels of stimulation activate 
negative feelings; whereas positive feelings occur only at intermediate levels of sensory 
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stimulation (Esyenck & Esyenck, 1985，p.248). Threshold is a range; for example, the 
horizontal axis in Figure 2 represents the intensity of stimulation. Points A and B 
represent the lowest and highest point of the range respectively. 
Figure 2: The Relationship between Threshold of Emotion and PANA 
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By the arousal theory of Esyenck and Esyenck (1985，p.248), negative emotions will 
be activated if the intensity of stimulation is larger than B or lower than A. If the 
intensity is between A and B, then positive emotions tend to be activated. So, positive 
emotion cannot be an indicator of the threshold of emotion. But once negative 
emotions are activated, the intensity of stimulation is considered as beyond the range 
of threshold. Based on the arousal theory, we can infer negative emotions to be 
indicators of threshold; positive emotions cannot represent the threshold of emotions. 
Meanwhile, empirical studies have found that positive emotions (enthusiastic, 
humorous, optimistic, jolly) also are part of extroversion (Costa & McCrae，1992). If 
positive emotions are selected, it will be difficult to differentiate between emotional 
stability and extroversion. So in this study, negative emotions were selected as 
indicators to represent the threshold of emotion. Frequently occurring negative 
emotions represent a low threshold of emotion. 
Whether the level of stimulation is low or high is related to people's sensory 
threshold. The same stimulation may be low for some people but high for other 
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people. For example, suppose a supervisor gives a negative appraisal on a 
subordinate's performance. Some subordinates might become aware that their 
performance needs to be improved and reminds themselves to do better next time. 
They don't experience the more negative emotion responses, e.g., anxiety or 
depression and so on. But some other subordinates might be very sensitive, perceive 
the same stimulation at a higher level, and show intensive negative emotion. Whether 
or not a particular stimulus can arouse an emotional response depends on the emotion 
sensory threshold. People with a low threshold tend to experience negative emotion 
easily, whereas those with a high threshold tend not to feel negative emotions easily. 
So threshold, as an order parameter, mirrors the sensitivity of the emotion system; a 
high threshold represents the situation that the emotion system is stable and not easily 
disturbed. 
The time required for emotion recovery is related to psychological resilience. 
Tugade & Fredrickson (2004) refer to emotion recovery from negative emotion as 
psychological resilience and define it as being characterized "by the ability to bounce 
back from negative emotional experiences and by flexible adaptation to the changing 
demands of stressful experiences" (p.320). The broaden-and-build theory of positive 
emotions (B.L. Fredrickson, 2001) helps us with understanding psychological 
resilience. Positive emotions, like joy, interest, contentment, pride and love etc, carry 
not only direct and immediate adaptive benefits in situations that threaten survival, 
but also indirect and long-term adaptive benefits (Fredrickson, 2001). Empirical 
evidence suggests that positive emotions broaden the scope of attention, cognition, 
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and action and that they build physical, intellectual, and social resources so that it 
helps us to cope with negative emotions. Based on the argument of psychological 
resilience, recovery time as an indicator can demonstrate the collaboration 
effectiveness of the emotion system. A short recovery time means that the 
sub-components of the emotion system can collaborate effectively to cope with 
negative stimuli and restore the emotion system to a stable state efficiently. A long 
recovery time means that the sub-components of the emotion system are unable to 
collaborate effectively to cope with the negative stimuli and need a long time to go 
back to the stable state. So recovery time is one of the dimensions we can use to 
indicate whether an emotion system is stable. 
Based on the previous arguments, we hypothesize that: 
HI: ES consists of two dimensions, i.e., threshold of emotion response and 
recovery time. 
High threshold and short recovery time are characteristics of a stable emotion 
system. 
Figure 3: Construct of Emotional Stability 
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2.3.2. Author Centered Items of ES 
Dimension 1: Threshold. Threshold represents the sensitivity of emotion 
response, i.e., whether or not the individual experiences negative emotion easily. 
Behavior description: Threshold can be demonstrated by the sensitivity of 
negative emotion response. With regard to this dimension, the indicators mainly 
highlight whether the person experiences negative emotion easily. A low level of 
threshold represents the case in which the person is easily activated to experience 
negative emotion, e.g., irritable, upset, nervous, panic, hostile etc. 
Items Pool: The items are selected from big 5 and 16PF's relative items. Some 
negative emotion items are from the PANA scale (Watson, Clark & Tellegen, 1988). 
Dimension 2: Recovery Time. 
Behavior Description: This dimension describes whether person can recover 
from various negative emotions quickly. Persons with a short recovery time are not 
influenced by negative emotion for long, e.g., irritable, upset, nervous or panic etc. If 
a person has a long recovery time, it demonstrates that they are unable to recover 
easily. 
Items Pool: The recovery time for specific emotions can be influenced by a 
variety of complex elements. During the process of indicator design, related elements 
were considered, for example, the importance of the event (minor or important), the 
emotions activated (such as upset, unhappy, angry, excited or anguish), the situations 
in which the emotion is activated (person, task, event, value) and whether or not the 
stressor is emergent, etc. 
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2.4 The Convergence and Discriminant among ES, EI and Neuroticism 
In order to clarify what ES really is, we need to discuss the differences between 
the related concepts in detail. We discuss here the differences between ES, EI and 
Neuroticism, taking into consideration the origin of the concepts, their empirical 
support, their theoretical framework, their measurement and their validity criteria. 
2.4.1 Discriminant and Convergence between ES and Neuroticism 
The essence of discussions on the discriminant and convergence between ES and 
Neuroticism is quantitatively to compare the commonality and differences between 
the new construct and the traditional construct of emotional stability. In traditional 
personality research, neuroticism is another term to represent emotional stability. 
Goldberg (1981) regarded that each personality dimension has antonym-like 
bipolarity and it is considered that any model of individual differences must have the 
facility for handling antonymlike bipolarity (Bentler, 1969). Neuroticism is the 
opposite polar of emotional stability. 
Some personality researchers tend to use the term emotional stability (e.g., 
Cattell, 1943; Cattell, 2003; Goldberg, 1983; 1990). Some researchers named the 
same personality dimension as neuroticism, such as Eysenck (1998), Eysenck & 
Eysenck (1987) and McCrae & John, (1992). Emotional stability and neuroticism 
(Raad, 2000) are used in different research context and theoretical tradition. For 
example, that "emotional stability" is given priority in the psycho-lexical tradition, it 
is more frequently used in organizational contexts, and it is emphasized as a positive 
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quality or as a resource. "Neuroticism" is given priority in the tradition of personality 
questionnaire construction (cf. McCrae & John, 1992) and it is used more frequently 
in clinical contexts where neurotic behavior is considered a problem. 
In this study, we used the Neuroticism to represent traditional personality 
dimension of emotional stability because we used the Big 5 questionnaire of McCrae 
and John (1982) to measure emotional stability. We have mentioned Neuroticism here 
mainly because we have used the term neuroticism to represent the traditional 
personality study and measurement on emotional stability. 
As described in our previous discussions on the method of measuring emotional 
stability in traditional personality psychology, emotional stability was identified as a 
personality trait based on the lexical hypothesis. Although this framework represented 
a consensus attitude among personality psychologists on how to classify personalities 
and on the representation of personality in human mind, we cannot infer the nature 
and construct of emotional stability from the descriptive adjectives derived in this 
framework. Our research on ES is based on self-organization theory and decomposes 
its construct under the reference of self-organization theory; we can infer the 
properties of emotional stability from the self-organization theory paradigm. 
We discussed earlier that, in traditional personality research, neuroticism and 
emotional stability were the same in essence. Here we are using the term Neuroticism 
to represent the traditional construct of emotional stability. In contrast, we are using 
the term ES to represent the new construct of emotional stability under the reference 
of self-organization. Hence, ES should have similar property to Neuroticism, i.e., ES 
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should have a high correlation with Neuroticism and discriminate against the four 
other personality traits of Big 5 as Neuroticism does. On the basis of correlation 
design of convergent and discriminant validity, we hypothesize: 
H2.1 ES has a high correlation with Neuroticism in big 5. 
H 2.2 ES has a lower correlation with other 4 dimensions of Big 5 in comparison 
with the correlation between ES and Neuroticism. 
As for the discriminant validity between ES and Neuroticism, we consider that 
ES is different from Neuroticism in some respects. In big 5, what Neuroticism 
measures is static and stable emotion experience. For example, the NEO scale 
(McCrae & Costa, 1987) asked participants to evaluate their emotion experience by 
choosing between a pair of adjectives, for example calm---worrying, at 
ease---nervous, relaxed---high-strung, comfortable---self-conscious; ES based on 
self-organization takes account into the process of emotion (emotion is activated and 
recovers). The stability property of the emotion system is evaluated by the property of 
emotion dynamic changes, i.e., whether the emotion system is easily activated and can 
recover quickly, or what the characteristic of emotion system is with regard to 
threshold and recovery. Based on the differences between ES and Neuroticism, we 
consider that ES should have discriminant validity with Neuroticism. So we 
hypothesize that: 
H2.3 ES has discriminant validity with Neuroticism. 
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2.4.2 Discriminant and Convergence between ES and EI. 
The origin of EI (emotion intelligence) was influenced by recent theories of 
intelligence (Gardner, 1983; Sternberg, 1988). Most people believe that not modem 
society requires citizens to possess not only well-developed intellectual abilities but 
also impressive social and emotional skills. That is one of the reasons that EI 
appeared and became popular, especially after the publication of Daniel Goleman's 
(1995) best-selling book 'Emotional Intelligence'. This made popular the notion that 
emotions are a valid domain of intelligence. 
EI was defined as another form of intelligent and social competency and 
emotional skill (Salovey & Mayer, 1990). Some researchers complained that there 
was no single scientifically acceptable instrument to measure the EI construct 
(Pfeiffer, Soldivera, & Norton，1992). Different theorists have suggested different 
constructs. Salovey and Mayer (1990; Mayer, Salovey, & Caruso，2000) framed EI 
within a model of intelligence; Bar-On (1988) constructed EI in the context of 
personality and within a model of well-being; the construct of Goleman (1998) 
emphasized performance. Izard (2001) held that the construct of EI should focus on 
the adaptive emotions. Other research has found that the components of EI have not 
yet clearly demonstrated predictive validity after statistically controlling for 
intellectual ability and personality (Roberts et al.’ 2001). 
The constructs of EI are various, but "they nevertheless tend to be 
complementary rather than contradictory" and "in general, the various measures {of 
El) cover four distinct areas: emotion perception, regulation, understanding, and 
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utilization" (Ciarrochi, Chan, & Caputi, 2000. p.540). Based on these four common 
dimensions of EI drawn from different constructs, a new scale measuring EI was 
developed (Wong, & Law, 2002; Law, Wong, & Song, 2004).Among the common 
dimensions of EI, emotion regulation and using emotion to enhance performance 
might be closely related to the ES dimension of recovery, i.e., higher emotion 
regulation and using emotion to enhance performance tends to help people recover 
from negative emotions. Meanwhile, cognitive elements are important for emotion 
activation and arousal (Schachter, Singer, 2001). Therefore, the EI dimension of 
emotion perception in oneself and others might be related with the ES dimension of 
threshold. So we hypothesize that: 
H2.4: ES and EI have convergent validity. 
The construct of EI emphasizes emotion regulation and using emotion, however, 
this emotion regulation process may induce stress in workers (e.g., Ashforth & 
Humphrey, 1993; Hochschild, 1983). Longitudinal analysis (e.g., Cote & Morgan, 
2002) has indicated that the suppression of unpleasant emotions decreases job 
satisfaction, which in turn increases intention to quit. In contrast to EI, ES emphasizes 
the notion that emotion can recover automatically and that the recovery could happen 
naturally, which indicates that ES might have greater validity to predict satisfaction 
than EI. Concerning the differences between ES and EI, we hypothesize that: 
H2.5: ES has discriminant validity with EL 
2.5. Criterion of ES 
Self-organization theory provides us a reference and methodology to analyze the 
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pattern of ES and its construct. Through the analysis, we consider that ES is the 
highest-level pattern of emotion system. It has two dimensions, i.e., threshold and 
recovery time. Furthermore, we need to know whether our theoretical framework to 
define ES can help us with finding the real characteristics of ES. In order to solve the 
problem, we will discuss the criterion of ES from the perspectives of functionalist 
and evolutionary psychology so that we can find validity criteria to examine whether 
our conceptual construct ES is valid. 
Actually, functionalist and evolutionary psychology are closely related. The 
modem origins of functionalism are traceable in biology to the evolutionary theory of 
Darwin (1872) and the American pragmatism movement (Dewey, 1894). 
Functionalism perspectives on emotion are concerned with the notion that emotion is 
adaptive and useful. Nico Frijda (1986) termed functionalism as a label for a 
theoretical emphasis on the ways in which emotions are of functional significance. 
Functionalist approaches to emotion emphasize the utility of emotion in terms of 
responding and adapting to events and circumstances. According to Parrot (2001)'s 
description on emotion from the point of view of functionalist, “emotion[s] are 
viewed as informing people about their caring and concerns, as preparing their body 
for action, as directing cognition into modes of operation likely to be optimal for the 
conditions at hand and as signaling others in ways to manipulate their emotions and 
actions to suit the emotional person's needs (Parrot, 2001).，，In this statement, 
emotion is regarded as signal to remind people that there are conflicts between 
external requirements and their internal needs; motivation to get optimal satisfaction 
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for their needs. So negative emotion experience is an indicator to show that people's 
needs have not been satisfied by themselves or their behavior does not fit the 
environmental requirement. Correspondingly, stable emotion represents the situation 
in which people can respond to their circumstances effectively; their intrinsic needs 
can be satisfied; and there is also a capability to adapt to their circumstances. 
In the process of human evolution, when a human ancestor encountered 
predators, the mind must have been equipped with some superordinate program to 
activate multiple sub-components simultaneously (e.g., appraisal of risk, decision 
making about approaching or avoidance, action to fight or escape etc); otherwise the 
human would unquestionably have become the food of his predators. Evolutionary 
psychologists regard emotion as this superordinate program (Cosmides & Tooby, 
2000). Furthermore, emotion is a marker of motivational priority. So when a specific 
signal is perceived as risk or danger, the activated emotion will motivate the person to 
cope with the stressor concomitant with some physiological (for example, heart rate, 
breath etc) and psychological response (such as cognition, attention, behavior etc.). 
The activated emotions motivate the person to solve problems or adapt to the situation 
quickly and efficiently so that he can get security. From the perspectives of 
evolutionary psychology, the nature of ES can be understood as an effective 
collaboration system between signal recognition，cognition appraisal, motivation for 
coping, paying attention to problem solving etc. If the constituents which are 
activated by emotion can collaborate well together, it will assist people to cope with 
stressors and solve problems effectively. Hence, effective collaboration among 
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constituents should be one characteristic of ES. Based on the characteristics of 
emotion stability from the perspectives of functionalist and evolutional psychology, 
we know that stable emotion represents the situation in which the needs of people can 
be satisfied. If the target of these needs is related with one's job, stable emotion in 
workplace represents the situation in which people can be satisfied by their job. This 
tie in with the observation that emotional adjustment is one reason for an employee's 
job satisfaction or dissatisfaction (Fisher & Hanna’ 1931; Hoppock, 1935) and 
emotional stability represents the tendency to exhibit good emotional adjustment and 
experience less negative emotions such as fear, anxiety, upset etc. It is considered as a 
dispositional predictor of job satisfaction (Judge, Larsen, 2001). Therefore, we 
hypothesize that: 
H3.1: ES is positively related to job satisfaction. 
Life satisfaction is conceptualized as the result of overall satisfaction with 
various life domains (e.g., Hart, 1999; Rode, 2004 etc). By the dynamic equilibrium 
theory of stress (Hart, Wearing, & Headey, 1995; Headey & Wearing, 1989)，the state 
of disequilibrium brings about a change in people's normal (i.e., equilibrium) levels of 
psychological well-being (Hart, 1996). If the emotion system is not stable and the 
equilibrium state is easily disordered, their satisfaction or psychological well-being 
will be influenced. Therefore, emotional stability as a personality trait, representing 
the situation that the emotion system can maintain its equilibrium state, can be a 
dispositional predictor of life satisfaction. So we hypothesize that 
H3.2: ES is positively related to life satisfaction. 
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Stable emotion means that people can adapt to their environment and that the 
sub-components of the emotion system can collaborate efficiently, which means that 
the high ES person is able to handle stresses and difficulties. Self efficacy was defined 
by Bandura (1977) as "beliefs in one's capabilities to organize and execute the course 
of action required to produce given attainments" (p.3). So we hypothesize that: 
H3.3: ES is positively related to self-efficacy. 
In contrast, leader behaviors like initiating discussions, getting others working 
together, decision making under uncertain situations etc need more psychological 
resources. High threshold and fast recovery from negative emotion can guarantee 
leaders the ability to endure these uncertainties, difficulties and maintain sufficient 
psychological resources to reduce the negative influences of uncertainties and 
difficulties on their leader behaviors, and so emotional stability should be one trait 
characteristic of leadership (Hiller & Hambrick，2005; Judge & Bono，2000). We 
hypothesize: 
H3.4. ES is positively related to competence of leadership. 
Meta analysis on commitment (Meyer, Stanley, Herscovitch & Topolnytsky, 
2001) reported the relationships between organizational commitment and the 
antecedents including various satisfactions (e.g., job, pay, coworker, extrinsic, 
intrinsic, promotion, and supervisor), role conflict, and role ambiguity and justice. 
The results showed that there are positive relationships between satisfactions and 
affective commitment (weighted average corrected correlation from .35 to .71) and 
there is a negative relationship between role conflict and affective commitment 
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(weighted average corrected correlation of -.30). 
Various satisfactions are positive antecedents of affective commitment (Meyer, 
Stanley, Herscovitch & Topolnytsky，2001). On the basis of our discussions on the 
characteristics of ES, a higher ES means that people's needs can be satisfied. So from 
the perspective of satisfaction, we consider that ES is a dispositional predictor of 
commitment. On the other hand, from the perspective of conflict, which is a negative 
antecedent of commitment (Meyer, Stanley, Herscovitch & Topolnytsky, 2001; 
Pearson, Ensley & Amason，2002)，a high threshold of emotion makes employees not 
so sensitive to conflicts, and fast recovery from negative emotions enables an 
employee to reduce the negative influences of conflicts. So, we consider that ES is a 
dispositional predictor of commitment. 
H3.5: ES is positively related to commitment. 
2.6 The Moderating Effects of ES on the Relationships between Proximal Organizational 
Conflicts and Individual Outcomes 
The last forty years of research in the area of organizational behavior has been 
criticized as considering only "B" (behavior), not “0” (organization) (Porter, 1996). 
More and more, researchers are becoming aware that contextual elements are 
important in understanding individual organizational behaviors (Rousseau & Fried, 
2001). Our understanding of the effects of ES on organizational behaviors cannot be 
separated from the organizational context. 
During interactions between organizational members, conflict is one important 
interactive process (McGrath, 1984). With the shift of focus from formal 
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organizations to team based structures (Boyett & Conn, 1991), the management of 
group level conflicts, which are the proximal sources of conflicts, are important in 
influencing the effectiveness of a multi-level group's function (Rahim, 2002). This is 
drawing increasing amounts of research attention. So we will contextualize group 
conflict as an organizational context to examine the effects of ES on organizational 
behavior. 
Our understanding of individual organizational behavior should not only focus 
on the behavior itself, but also explore the nature of the behavior within the 
organizational context (Rousseau & Fried’ 2001; Porter, 1996). Groups are the most 
basic work units of organization. Some researchers have referred to a group as a 
self-managed work team and defined it as "a group of employees who are responsible 
for managing and performing technical tasks that result in a product or service being 
delivered to an internal or external customer" (Yeatts and Hyten, 1998, p. xiii). Group 
members share common work goals and interact; they are interdependent every day, 
which is not only the proximal organizational context but also the higher level 
variable influencing individual outcomes. Research based on the meso level paradigm 
(Kozlowski & Klein，2000; House, Rousseau & Thomas-Hunt, 1995) helps us to 
understand the organizational behaviors from the group level circumstances. 
The influence of group conflicts on individual organizational behavior might be 
different for employees with different stability of emotion systems. The properties of 
a stable emotion system dictate that individual emotional responses will react with 
group conflicts mildly and recover from the activated emotion quickly. That is the 
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nature of ES. In other words, emotional stability represents employees' sensitivity to 
group conflicts and their ability to recover from the activated emotion. However, it is 
interesting to ask whether the influences of group conflicts on all individual 
organizational behaviors are dependent on the degree of stability of the individual 
emotion system. 
Behavior plasticity theory (cf. Brockner, 1988; Pierce, et al., 1993) considered 
that individuals react differently to similar circumstances. Behavior plasticity refers to 
the extent to which individuals' actions are susceptible to influence by external and, 
particularly, social cues (Brockner, 1988, p.27). Statistically, behavior plasticity 
theory holds the view that dispositional variables or personality (e.g., self-esteem, 
self-efficacy, negative affection, etc) can be a moderator to moderate the relationship 
between environment elements and an individual behavior or variable. ES as a 
personality trait also can be a moderator to moderate the individual responses to a 
specific environment element. Empirical evidence for behavior plasticity theory 
shows that some kinds of behaviors have individual differences toward the same 
environment, for example, organizational commitment, organizational identification 
(Saks, Ashforth, 2000), leadership (Weiss, 1977) etc. However, with respect to other 
variables or behaviors, dispositional variables or personality do not moderate 
individual behaviors toward specific stressors, e.g., job satisfaction (Saks & Ashforth, 
2000). Behavior plasticity theory does not discuss what kinds of behavior can or 
cannot be moderated by dispositional variables and situations. 
By applying the consistency of response cross-situations, personality 
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psychologists have considered that some behaviors or variables are dispositional of 
which behaviors or variables have high cross-situational consistency of response (e.g., 
Block, 1977; Epstein, 1977; Jackson & Paunonen, 1985; Paunonen & Jackson, 1985). 
Another kind of behavior or variable is situational or contextual, which is considered 
as changeable under different settings (Endler, 1982; Mischel, 1968，1984; Mischel & 
Peake, 1982) or interactive with their personality and environment (Ekehammar, 
1974; Endler, 1976; Endler & Edwards, 1986; Magnusson, 1988; Murtha, Kanfer & 
Ackerman, 1996). We call the second kind of variable or behavior a contingent 
behavior or variable. 
Because a dispositional variable is cross-situation consistent, this kind of 
variable will not be moderated by ES or by situational elements. However, because 
contingent behaviors or variables are cross-situational inconsistent, this kind of 
behavior or variable will be influenced by their situations. So it is possible for a 
contingent behavior or variable to be moderated by ES and situation. 
We will discuss the moderating effect of ES from these two kinds of 
organizational variables, namely dispositional variables and contingent variables. 
2.6.1 The Moderating Effects of ES on the Relationship 
between Contingent Organizational Variables and Group 
Conflict 
Contingent organization behaviors or variables are the behaviors or variables 
which vary when circumstances change, or which interact with personality and 
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situations. There exist different reasons for the corresponding changes of individual 
organizational behaviors, such as organizational learning, adaptation, instrumentality 
motivation, or an attempt to reduce stress, etc. Here we will discuss three contingency 
behaviors or variables: commitment, group leader competence, and OCB 
(organizational citizenship behavior). 
With respect to the organizational setting, conflict is awareness on the part of the 
employees involved of discrepancies, incompatible wishes, or irreconcilable desires 
(Boulding, 1963). Group conflict as a key part of the group process also is one of the 
influences on individual contingent organizational behavior change, like commitment 
(Knee, Patrick, Victor & Neighbors, 2004; Jehn & Chatman, 2000), and subordinate 
perceived leader competence (Xin & Pelled, 2003). 
Group conflict has been differentiated into two categories: relationship conflict 
and task conflict (Amason & Schweiger, 1997; Cosier & Rose, 1977; Guetzkow & 
Gyr, 1954; Jehn, 1997; Kabanoff, 1991). By the definition of Jehn and Mannix 
(2001)，relationship conflict is "an awareness of interpersonal incompatibilities, 
includes affective components such as feeling tension and friction." Task conflict 
means "an awareness of differences in viewpoints pertaining to a group task. Task 
conflicts may coincide with animated discussions and personal excitement but, by 
definition, are void of the intense interpersonal negative emotions that are more 
commonly associated with relationship conflict." 
With regard to the influence of group relationship and task conflict on contingent 
behaviors, we may consider whether there exist individual theoretical differences- in 
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other words, whether ES moderates the relationship between group relationship, task 
conflicts and contingent organizational behaviors. We will discuss this issue on the 
basis of the three contingent organizational behaviors identified above: commitment, 
group leader competence and OCB. 
2.6.1.1 The moderating effect of ES on the relationship between group conflicts and commitment 
Group relationship conflict has been found to be negatively related to 
commitment (Jehn & Chatman，2000). Meanwhile, when group relationship conflict 
is concomitant with intense negative emotion, the degree of negative emotion 
activated by group relationship conflict might vary. Employees with high ES tend not 
to be as sensitive to the negative influence of group relationship conflict as low ES 
individuals, and they can also recover from the negative influences of group 
relationship conflict more quickly than the low ES individuals. So the commitment of 
the high ES individuals will not change significantly when group relationship conflict 
increases. 
On the other hand, the low ES individuals have a low threshold of negative 
emotion, tend to be more sensitive to group relationship conflict, and recover less 
easily from the negative influence of group relationship conflict. Now, commitment is 
a contingent organizational variable which depends on their satisfaction toward the 
organization and the perceived conflict. Because group relationship conflict influence 
employees' satisfaction and arouses intense negative emotion in the low ES 
individuals, their commitment will decline as the group relationship conflict increases. 
In summary, there are individual differences in threshold and recovery toward 
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group relationship conflict. We hypothesize that: 
H4: ES moderates the relationship between group relationship conflict and 
commitment. 
There is no consensus over the relationship between task conflict and 
commitment. In the research conducted by Jehn and Chatman (2000)，perceptual task 
conflict was found to have no significant relationship with individual commitment; 
however, an earlier study by Jehn (1995) showed that the relationship between task 
conflict and intent to remain and tenure is negative. Conversely again, Pearson, 
Ensley and Amason (2002) found that task conflict was positively related to 
commitment. Although the relationship between commitment and task conflict is in 
dispute, task conflict has been consistently found to be negatively related to team 
member satisfaction (e.g., Amason & Schweiger, 1997; Jehn, 1995; De Dreu, & 
Weingart, 2003). Meta-analysis results have found that satisfaction, whether work 
related or non-work related, has a positive relationship with commitment (Lee, 
Carswell, & Allen，2000). So we hypothesize: 
H5. Individual perceived group task conflict has a negative relationship with 
commitment. 
Since task conflict is negatively related to team member satisfaction (e.g., 
Amason & Schweiger, 1997; Jehn, 1995), we can consider task conflict as a negative 
predictor of satisfaction. Further, satisfaction, both work related and non-work related, 
has a positive relationship with commitment (Lee, Carswell, & Allen，2000). 
However, individuals' responses toward the negative effects of group task conflict 
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may differ, according to the behavior plasticity theory (cf. Brockner, 1988; Pierce, et 
al.，1993). Some employees react to group task conflict intensely, while others do not. 
High threshold of emotion individuals tend not to be sensitive and can recover quickly 
from the negative emotion influenced by group task conflict. So the commitment of 
the high ES will not significantly change when group task conflict increases; however, 
the commitment of the low ES individuals will change significantly because they tend 
to react to the negative influence of group task conflict more easily and are unable to 
recover rapidly. So we hypothesize: 
H6. ES moderates the relationship between group task conflict and 
commitment. 
2.6.1.2 The moderating effect of ES on the relationship between group conflict and group leader 
competence 
Although groups have their own formal group leaders, every group member can 
play the role of group leader in the process to initiate discussion, solve problems or 
organize the group members to get things done. The competence of leading group 
members spontaneously to initiate problem solving is positively related to team 
effectiveness. A qualitative research study has found that successful teams used 
conflict to their advantage to arouse discussion and stimulate creative thinking 
(Amason, et al., 1995). Other ratings on perceived leader competence toward one 
specific target leader are different under different conditions (Cruz, et al., 1999). Self 
perceived group leader competence might also be influenced by external conditions. 
The influence of group relationship conflict and task conflict on self-perceived leader 
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competence might take two different forms. One is that conflict will increase the 
complexity and difficulty of the task of leading the group members. The second is that 
conflict may trigger negative emotion. Compared with an individual behavior such as 
finishing a proposal or doing a task by him/herself, leader behaviors such as getting 
others to do tasks together, initiating group member discussion etc, are more complex, 
and need more psychological resources to influence others to follow the leader's 
suggestions. According to the broaden-and-build theory of positive emotions 
(Fredrickson, 2001), positive emotions broaden the scopes of attention, cognition, and 
action and build physical, intellectual, and social resources, making it easier to cope 
with negative emotions. If an employee's emotion is not stable, she/he tends to be 
more sensitive to the negative influence of conflict and is unable to recover from the 
negative emotion efficiently. The employee will not have enough psychological 
resources (such as intellectual and social resources) to influence his/her followers' 
behavior. On the other hand, a high ES leader has a high threshold of emotion and can 
recover from negative emotion efficiently, so that the high ES individuals will still 
have enough psychological competence to utilize their intellectual and social 
resources to influence followers' behavior. 
So we hypothesize that: 
H7. ES moderates the relationship between group relationship conflict and 
group leader competence. 
H8. ES moderates the relationship between group task conflict and group 
leader competence. 
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2.6.1.3 The moderating effect of ES on the relationship between group conflicts and 
OCB 
Organ (1988) defined OCB as “ individual behavior that is discretionary, not 
directly or explicitly recognized by formal reward system; and that in the aggregate 
promotes the effective functioning of the organization." Hui, Lam and Law (2000) 
showed that an employee's OCB increases before a promotion decision and took the 
view that OCB has an instrumentality motivation. Dyne and Ang (1996) found that 
contingency workers have lower OCB than the employees with tenure. OCB is a 
contingent behavior which manifests depending on employees' instrumentality 
motivation, their work contract with the organization etc. However, Organ and Ryan 
(1995) reviewed the previous articles in an attempt to find the dispositional predictor 
on OCB and found that job satisfaction and commitment have a positive relationship 
with OCB. As we have seen, group relationship and task conflict have a negative 
relationship with group members' satisfaction and commitment, so group relationship 
and task conflicts might also have a negative relationship with OCB. We hypothesize 
that 
H9. Individual perceived group relationship conflict is negatively related to 
OCB. 
HIO. Individual perceived group task conflict is negatively related to OCB. 
Negative emotions have a negative relationship with OCB (Hui, Law & Chen, 
1999). The property of stability of the emotion system influences the activation of 
negative emotion. High ES individuals have a higher threshold of negative emotion 
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and can recover quickly. So it is difficult to activate negative emotion for the high ES 
individuals while group relationship conflict increases, and correspondingly their 
OCB will not be influenced by group conflict significantly. However, the low ES 
individuals are sensitive to the negative influence of group task and relationship 
conflict and are unable to recover from the negative emotion quickly. The negative 
emotion activated by group conflict will reduce their OCB. So we hypothesize, 
Hll. ES moderates the relationship between group relationship conflict and 
OCB. 
HI2. ES moderates the relationship between group task conflict and OCB. 
2.6.2 The Moderating Effects of ES on the Relationship 
between Dispositional Organizational Variables and Group 
Conflicts. 
If an organizational behavior or variable is dispositional, it means that the 
behavior or variable is stable across different situations and circumstances (e.g., 
Block, 1977; Epstein, 1977; Jackson & Paunonen, 1985; Paunonen & Jackson, 1985). 
Dispositional traits are also not easily changed by the external circumstances, 
irrespective of whether the emotion system is stable or unstable. So we consider that 
ES will not moderate the relationship between group conflicts and dispositional traits 
or variables; in other words, we do not think that there are individual differences in 
the changes of dispositional traits or variables by situational elements between the low 
ES and the high ES. 
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Self efficacy was defined by Bandura (1977) as "beliefs in one's capabilities to 
organize and execute the course of action required to produce given attainments" 
(P.3). Empirical research has demonstrated that self-efficacy is a dispositional 
variable, which means it can predict individual behavior across varied situations and 
circumstances (Lennings, 1994; Sherer, Maddux, Mercandante, Prentice-Dunn, 
Jacobs & Rogers, 1982; Tipton & Worthington，1984). Self-efficacy has been used as 
a dispositional variable in a number of research areas (e.g., Cozzarelli, 1993; 
Martocchio & Hertenstein，2003; Wyatt, 1990). 
Although group conflict is negatively related to job satisfaction (Jehn & 
Chatman, 2000)，longitudinal research has found that an individual's job satisfaction is 
consistent over a period of 50 years (Staw, Bell & Clausen, 1986), and a host of 
studies has shown moderate stability in job satisfaction for employees over long 
periods of time (Staw & Ross，1985)，which means that an individual's perceived job 
satisfaction is consistent cross-situation. Job satisfaction should therefore have 
dispositional sources; emotional stability has been proposed as one indicator of job 
satisfaction (Judge & Larsen, 2001). So we hold the view that ES has the largest effect 
on job satisfaction, but also that ES will not moderate the relationship between group 
conflicts and job satisfaction. 
Life satisfaction as one kind of subjective measure of well-being has been 
defined as an individual's evaluation of the quality of his/her life (Diener, Suh, Lucas, 
& Smith, 1999). Longitudinal research has also demonstrated that life satisfaction has 
a dispositional level which is not greatly altered by external events (Suh, Diener, & 
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Fujita, 1996). So we do not hypothesize that ES moderates the relationship between 
group conflicts and life satisfaction. 
On the basis of the above discussions, we do not consider that ES moderates the 
relationship between dispositional behavior and organizational elements or context. 
But logically, we should be careful that the behaviors which are not moderated by ES 
and organizational elements are not definitely dispositional behaviors. 
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Chapter 3: Study l--Pilot Study 
In order to increase the validity of our research, a pilot study was conducted first 
before the real organizational context investigation. In this pilot study, the issues we 
addressed and hoped to solve were: (1) to examine whether the conceptual two 
dimensional construct of ES exists; (2) Items selection: through EFA (exploratory 
factor analysis), to select and delete some items so that the validity of the construct 
can be increased; (3) Revision of the items list, and addition of further items, so to 
increase the validity of the content. 
Sampling and Procedure 
The pilot study was conducted in the Chinese University of Hong Kong. 168 
undergraduate and graduate students responded to the investigation. 148 of the 
respondents were full time undergraduate students, belonging to various 
departments. In order to increase the variability of the pilot sample, one graduate 
class was selected in the study. This contained 20 part time students; they were 
business majors and had working experience. 
All of the investigation was conducted on-site at the end of each class. Before 
carrying out the investigation, we obtained the professor's agreement. 
Questionnaires were distributed to the students after the professors left the 
classroom. In the introduction section of the survey, the students were told that 
completion of the questionnaires was optional, but in fact 100% of the students 
responded to the questionnaires. We also told the students that the questions in the 
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questionnaire were not related to their course, that the results would not be used to 
evaluate the students' performance, and that there was no wrong or right answer to 
each question. 
Among the participants, 104 students (61.9%) were female and, 64 (38.1%) 
male. 148 participants were undergraduate students (88.1%), 20 were graduate 
students (11.9%). The average age was 20.62 years and the standard deviation was 
4.09 years; the range of age was from 17 to 42 years. 
Measurement 
In order to avoid the center tendency bias of the Chinese participants, all the 
20 author centered items were evaluated by bipolar 6-point scales (l=strongest 
agreement, 6=strongest disagreement). The scale is shown in Attachment 1. With 
regard to the dimension of emotion threshold, there were 11 items, such as: "Are 
you easily upset?", "Are you easily irritable?", and "Do you feel angry, guilty 
(ashamed), anxiety, panic，disturbed, hurt and hostile easily?" The dimension of 
emotion recovery included 9 items. The respondents were asked: "The emergent 
event shocked you. Can you calm down quickly?" or "Are you a person who can 
recover from negative emotion quickly?" "Some relationship is trivial for you, but 
which made you angry. You will be controlled by the emotion and cannot be 
recovered?" And "You can't sleep because of exciting thing usually?" 
Results 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) 
EFA was operated under SPSS 11.0. The principal components method was used 
to extract factors and the factors were rotated by varimax. In the initial stage, the 
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number of factors extracted was equal to the number of factors with eigenvalues 
greater than 1. There were 5 factors with eigenvalues greater than 1. Therefore, on the 
first EFA, 5 factors were extracted, and these 5 factors accounted for 59.1% variance. 
Although there were 5 factors with eigenvalues larger than 1, there were only 2 
factors with eigenvalues larger than 2. The eigenvalues of the other 3 factors are 
within the range 1 to 2. Next we used SPSS to extract 2 factors and run EFA through 
varimax rotation and the principal component method. Each time only one item of 
which factor loading on 2 factors are lower was deleted. If there were several items 
which factor loadings on the 2 factors are lower, we selected the item of which can 
increase the variance after the item was deleted. Through this procedure, there 
ultimately remained 8 items distributed on 2 factors; these 8 items accounted for 
62.6% variance, which is larger than that for the initial 5 factors. The factor loading of 
each item on 2 factors is shown in table 1. Their correlations are shown in table 2. 
Table 1: Factor loading of 8 items on pilot study 
Component 
N u m . I t e m s Mean SD Factor 1 Factor 2 
X 2 Are you a person who can recover from negative emotion quickly? 3.97 1.05 -.14 .78 
X 5 Calm down quickly from trivia. 3.87 1.11 -.18 .79 
X 1 2 The outcome will be very serious once some thing was failure. You 3.64 .93 
worry about it but you can calm down quickly and deal with it with -. 11 .59 
confidence? 
X 1 5 Some trivia in life make you upset. But you can recover calm 3.80 .91 
-.21 .75 
quickly and not be influenced by the negative emotion? 
X 1 Get upset easily. 3.45 1.18 .68 -.42 
X 7 Feel to be facing with imminent disaster easily. 3.81 1.20 .82 -.10 
X 1 6 Panic easily. 3.52 1.03 .82 -.05 
X I 9 Anxious easily. 3.46 1.12 .81 -.34 
(l=strongest agree, 6=strongest disagree) 
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From table 1, items X2, X5, X12 and X15 have higher factor loadings on factor 
2. Their common characteristics in terms of content are that they focus on the 
recovery of emotion. People with a lower score on this dimension should recover or 
calm down from upsets and negative emotion quickly. So we name factor 2 as the 
dimension of recovery of emotion. 
Items XI’ X7, X16 and XI9 have higher factor loadings on factor 1 and lower 
factor loadings on factor 2 (less than .50). The common content across the 4 items are 
that some negative emotions like upset, panic, anxiety can be activated easily. 
According to the former conceptual definition on emotion threshold, factor 1 
represents the characteristics of emotion threshold. So, it was named as the dimension 
of emotion threshold. Individuals with lower scores have lower emotion thresholds, 
which mean that their negative emotion can be activated easily. 
Table 2: Correlations among the 8 items of ES in Pilot study 
M E A N ~ S D ^ X 2 ~ ^ ^ ^ RX7 ~ R X 1 6 R X 1 9 
X2 3.97 1.05 1 
X5 3.87 1.10 .54 1 
X12 3.64 .92 .29 .33 1 
X15 3.80 .91 .49 .50 .31 1 
R X l 3.45 1.18 .35 .38 .32 .42 1 
RX7 3.81 1.20 .24 .23 .17 .23 .51 1 
RX16 3.52 1.032 .16 .25 .16 .22 .43 .53 1 
RX19 3.46 1.115 .38 .40 .25 .42 .65 .60 .60 1 
N=168 (Missing 2, effective sample size=166) 
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Chapter 4: Study 2 
Based on the pilot study, an updated ES scale was developed. In order to 
examine the validity and the theory of emotional stability within the organizational 
context, study two was conducted. In this study, we set two main goals. One is to test 
the psychometric characteristics of ES, which include the construct validity, 
discriminant and convergent validity, MTMM (multi-traits-multi-methods), 
incremental and criteria validities of ES. The second goal is to explore the influence 
of employees' emotional stability on their organizational outcomes, like job 
satisfaction, leader competence, OCB (organizational citizenship behavior), and 
organizational commitment. 
Contextual elements are becoming increasingly important in understanding 
individual organizational behaviors (Rousseau & Fried, 2001). Porter (1996) has 
reviewed the last forty years' research in the area of organizational behavior and 
criticized the fact that there was only "B" (behavior) but no "O" (organization). Meso 
level research is becoming more and more important in understanding the interactions 
between individual characteristics and environment (Kozlowski & Klein, 2000; 
House, Rousseau & Thomas-Hunt, 1995). In study two, we applied a meso level 
research paradigm and measured the proximal tasks and relationship conflicts in a 
group context to test the relationships between emotional stability and individual 
outcomes. 
As for the construct of ES, it was important for us to collect not only self ratings, 
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but also observer ratings, in order to know whether the scale of ES has discriminant 
validity across different rating sources. MTMM (multi-traits-multi-methods) was used 
in our sample design. Statistically, in order to achieve a stable, well-defined structure, 
at least three indicators per factor are needed (Marsh & Bailey, 1991). Here, we used 
3 X 3 design, i.e., three traits X three methods. The three methods included 
self-rating, peer rating and supervisor rating. Three traits, i.e., emotion recovery, 
emotion threshold, and leader competence, were rated by the three methods. In order 
to control respondents' social desirability on the rating of OCB (organizational 
citizenship behavior), OCB was rated by subjects' peers. Other variables like job 
satisfaction, life satisfaction, commitment, and self-efficacy were self-rated. 
Methods 
Sample and Procedure 
All participants are employees from 8 Chinese firms in Beijing. In order to 
increase the variability of our participants, the 8 firms were drawn from the IT, 
publishing, consultant and design industries. They were privately-owned except 
one that was state-owned. The size of the firms ranged from 25 to 300 employees. 
All departments of each firm were involved in the survey, including marketing, 
sales, R&D (research & development), general office and finance etc. Before the 
questionnaires were distributed, top team managers' agreements to the survey and 
the procedure of the investigation were confirmed. In order to control participants' 
social desirability and their worries on the results of the survey, there was an 
introduction on the first page of the questionnaire highlighting that: (1) it is for the 
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purposes of academic research, not a project organized by the firm or any other 
commercial project, and that the result would not be used as an evaluation on their 
performance; (2) the survey is confidential; no any other third party would be able 
to see their individual results without the permission of the participants themselves; 
(3) as for the answers to each question, there was no wrong and no right. The 
participants were encouraged to select the items which represented their real 
feelings and attitudes, and they were not required to write their name on the 
questionnaire. 
The HR manager of each firm coordinated the survey. They were not aware of 
our research questions and the variables we used, so that our survey can be 
considered as double blind and HR managers' expectations of the survey results 
can be controlled. 
The participants were selected based on the register of each firm. The 
procedure of sampling was: (1) the working group was the unit of our sampling; 
(2) all of the working groups in the local firm were our target unions in the survey; 
(3) all group members were selected as participants, if the number of members of a 
particular group was less than 5; (4) otherwise, 5 participants were randomly 
selected based on their roll if the number of group members was larger than 5. 230 
employees were selected and took part in the investigation. HR managers selected 
the peers within the same group to rate the target employees. The criteria for the 
peer selection mainly depended on how long the peer had known and worked with 
the target employee. We required that they should have known each other for at 
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least three months. 
The questionnaires were coded and recorded with reference to the roll so that 
self-rating, peer rating and supervisor rating could be integrated together later. 
Each participant received his/her own questionnaire and envelope. They were 
requested to put their questionnaire into the envelope and seal it after they finished 
completing the questionnaire. All of the questionnaires were distributed and 
collected by HR managers. Most of the questionnaires were collected within three 
days and all of the questionnaires were completed within one week. 
230 employees responded to the questionnaires. They belonged to 47 working 
groups. Among them, 54.2% were not married. 42.2% were married. Other 
marriage statuses constituted 3.5%. The average age was 28.92 years (SD=7.05, 
range from 21 to 60 years). 38% were female, 62% male. As for the educational 
level, 26.7% were below undergraduate, 55.6% undergraduate level, 16% graduate 
level, and 1.8% above graduate level. The average tenure of the respondents was 
25.04 months. The shortest had been working in the firm for 3 months. The longest 
had been in the firm for 290 months. The standard deviation was 33.03 months. 
The average number of working hours each day was 8.66，ranging from 5.5 to 14 
hours (standard deviation was 1.28). 
Measures 
All multi-item scales were measured on a 6-point scale (l=strongly agree, 
6=strongly disagree; big 5 uses a different scale) to control the central tendency bias 
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observed among Chinese respondents. The questionnaire about ES was developed in 
Chinese. All of the other measures were translated into Chinese from English by 
experts familiar with measurement and fluent in Chinese and English. 
Big 5. Big 5 personalities were measured based on the 80 bipolar adjective lists 
(McCrae & Costa, 1987). This adjective list includes the 40 items adjective list of 
Goldberg (1983)，to which McCrae and Costa added another 40 items. Because the 
total adjective list of big 5 is too long, 40 adjectives were selected from the original 
80 adjective items. The selection was conducted by the factor loadings reported in 
McCrae and Costa's paper. We selected the items for which: (1) the factor loading on 
the target factor is above 0.50，and (2) the factor loadings on other factors are less 
than 0.40. The Cronbach alpha of big 5 was .89. Neuroticism was .76, Extraversion 
was .82, Openness was .77，Agreeableness was .85 and Conscientiousness was .93. 
EL Emotional intelligence was measured by the 16-item WLEIS (Wong & Law， 
2002; Law, Wong & Song, 2004). There are 4 dimensions: (a) self-emotion appraisal, 
(b) others' emotion appraisal, (c) regulation of emotion, (d) uses of emotion. The 
Cronbach alpha for EI was .90. The Cronbach alpha of dimension (a) self-emotion 
appraisal was .83，dimension (b) others' emotion appraisal was .83，dimension (c) was 
.84, and dimension (d) was .91. 
Job Satisfaction. We used Porter, Steers, Mowday & Boulian (1974)，s 6 item 
scale to evaluate employees' job satisfaction. Participants were asked to indicate their 
degree of satisfaction of their job on a 6-point likert scale (l=strongly satisfied, 
6=strongly dissatisfied) with regard to key aspects of the job: overall feeling about the 
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job, coworkers, the job itself, equipment, information, good supervision, physical 
surroundings, the hours, and the pay and fringe benefits. The Cronbach alpha for this 
six-item scale was .75. 
Leader Competence, Zimmerman and Zahniser (1991) developed the 
questionnaire, which included two parts. One is the part of the 6-item leader 
competence, another is the part of the 9-item policy control, like “ A good many 
local elections aren't important enough to bother with." Because the dimension of 
policy control is not related with group activities, only the dimension of leader 
competence was used in this study. Items included: "I am often a leader in the 
groups", “ I would prefer to be a leader rather a follower" or “ I can usually organize 
people to get things done." The Cronbach alpha for this scale was .72. 
Self-efficacy. We used the 8-item self-efficacy scale of John (1986). This scale is 
close to the work context. For example, "I do not anticipate any problems in adjusting 
to work in this organization," or “I feel confident that my skills and abilities equal or 
exceed those of my future colleagues." The Cronbach alpha for this scale was .74. 
Life Satisfaction. Life satisfaction was measured by the SWL Scale (Dienner, 
Emmons, Larsen & Griffin, 1985; Lucas, Dienner & Suh’ 1996). It is a 5 item scale, 
which includes items such as "In most ways my life is close to my ideal" or "The 
conditions of my life are excellent." The Cronbach alpha for this scale was .74. 
Organization Commitment. We measured commitment by the scale developed 
by Porter, Steers, Mowday, and Boulian (1974). The 7-item scale included: "I feel 
very little loyalty to this organization", "I would accept almost any type of job 
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assignment in order to keep working for this organization" or "I am proud to tell 
others that I am a part of this organization." The Cronbach alpha for this scale was 
.73. 
Group Relationship and Task Conflict We used ICS (intra-group conflict scale) 
(Jehn, 1995; Pearson, Ensley & Amason, 2002) to measure group relationship and 
task conflict. Relationship conflict has 4 items, for example, "There is much friction 
among members in my work unit?" "There is much tension among members in my 
work unit?" or "There is much emotional conflict among members in my work unit?" 
The Cronbach alpha of the relationship conflict scale was .90. 
Task conflict included four items, like "How many disagreements over different 
ideas were there?" "How many differences about the content of decisions did the 
group have to work through?" or "How many differences of opinion were there within 
the group?" The Cronbach alpha of task conflict scale was .88. 
OCB. We used the OCB scale developed by Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Moorman 
and Fetter (1990). It includes five dimensions: altruism, conscientiousness, 
sportsmanship, civic virtue and courtesy. The participants were asked to rate their peer 
colleagues' behaviors, for example "Helps orient new employees even though it is not 
required as part of his/her job", and selected one score from a 6-point scale 
(l=strongly agree, 6=strongly disagree). The Cronbach alpha of altruism, 
consientiousness, sportsmanship, civic virtue and courtesy are .92, .63, .83, .76 
and .88 respectively. 
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Results 
1. Construct Validity 
Construct validity refers to the correspondence between a theoretical construct 
and a measure taken as evidence of the construct (Cronbach & Meehl，1955; Schwab, 
1980). In essence, construct validity is used to test if measurement is consistent with 
theoretical construct. Theoretically, we consider that emotion recovery and threshold 
are the two dimensions which constrain and explain the stability of the emotion 
system. Our former discussions explained, from the theoretical perspective, why these 
two dimensions, and not others, are the construct of emotional stability. From the 
perspectives of measurement, we need to examine whether our instrument of 
measuring ES can represent the construct. So in the process of analyzing the construct 
validity, we are trying to answer two questions. The first is whether or not our theory 
on ES is correct. The second is whether the instrument we developed has good 
psychometric characteristics to represent the construct. The emerging approach on the 
method to examine construct validity is CFA (confirmatory factor analysis) (Edwards, 
2003). Hypothesis 1 concerning the two dimensional construct of ES was examined 
by CFA. 
CFA was conducted under LISERL8.53. The correlation matrix among the 10 
items is shown in table 3. The factor loadings of item 1，2, 3，4, 5 and 6 (see Table 4) 
on the dimension of emotion recovery are larger than .5. Items 7, 8，9 and 10 have 
higher factor loadings on emotion threshold, all of which are larger than .5. The model 
fits well. RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation) is .049; NFI (Normed 
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Fit Index) is .96; NNFI (Non-Normed Fit Index) is .98; CFI (Comparative Fit Index) 
is .99; and GFI (Goodness of Fit Index) is .96. Meanwhile, the correlation between 
ESR (emotion recovery) and EST (threshold) is .65. We refer to this model as Mo. 
Table 3: Correlation matrix of the 10 items of ES 
M E A N S SD A1 A5 A7 A12 A16 A18 RA2 RAIO RA17 RA20 
A1 2.13 .99 1 
A5 2.54 1.10 .47 1 
A7 2.4 1.06 .56 .57 1 
A12 2.33 1.05 .45 .50 .66 1 
A16 2.3 1.03 .51 .42 .59 .58 1 
A18 2.37 1.02 .39 .36 .40 .43 .48 1 
RA2 2.16 1.33 .29 .25 .22 .23 .27 .19 1 
RAIO 2.24 1.23 .22 .34 .28 .31 .33 .23 .35 1 
RA17 2.76 1.36 .31 .40 .32 .34 .235 .25 .38 .35 1 
RA20 2.72 1.30 .20 .33 .23 .35 .23 .23 .27 .37 .34 1 
Note: (N=223) 
Because the dimensions of ESR and EST have .65 correlations, it is impossible to 
conclude whether ESR and EST are different dimensions or whether they can be 
considered as one dimension. 
Table 4: Factor loadings of 10 items cross the two dimensions of ES 
Dimensions 
Num. Items ESR(入） EST(x) 
1 1. Can you recover from unhappiness quickly and not be influenced by it? .67 
2 2. Can you calm down quickly from anxiety and not be influenced by it? .67 
3 3. Can you recover from upset quickly and not be influenced by it? .81 
4 4. Can you recover from panic (or scare/ fear) quickly? .77 
5 5. Can you recover from negative emotions quickly? .73 
6 6. Can you recover from distress (or worry) quickly? .56 
7 7. Do you feel as if you are facing imminent disaster easily? ® .55 
8 8. Do you get panic (or scare/fear) easily? ® .61 
9 9. Do you get anxious easily? ® .63 
10 10. Do you get upset easily? ® .55 
ESR represents emotion recovery; EST represents emotion threshold; R2i=0.65 
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In order to discriminate between the two dimensions, we constrained the 
correlation co-efficiency between ESR and EST as 1; this is model Mi. The results of 
CFA (see table 5) indicated that Mi had a poor model fit. RMSEA fell to .104，while 
乂2 increased to 51.5. MI is significantly different to Mq. Mq has a good model fit, so 
Ml was rejected. The analysis showed that emotional stability is a two-dimensional 
construct and that the 10 items can measure the construct well. The results supported 
hypothesis 1，i.e. ESR and EST are the two dimensions of ES. 
Table 5: Models comparison between one dimension model and two-dimension model 
i df Ax^/Adf RMSEA NFI NNFI CFI GFI 
Mo 53.56 34 0.049 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.96 
Ml 105.06 35 51.5** 0.104 0.93 0.93 0.95 0.90 
2. Convergent and Discriminant Validity 
Hypothesis 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3，2.4，2.5 are concerned with the convergent and 
discriminant validity on the trait factors was tested by CFA; we estimated the 
correlations among EI, ES and Big 5 (see table 6). 
Table 6: Correlation matrix among ES, EI and Big 5 
Neuroticism ES EI Extraversion Openness Agreeable 
Neuroticism 1.00 
ES -0.55** 1.00 
EI -0.36** 0.63** 1.00 
Extraversion -0.30** 0.36** 0.38** 1.00 
Openness -0.12 0.39** 0.52** 0.51** 1.00 
Agreeable -0.24* 0.36** 0.30** 0.63** 0.37** 1.00 
Conscientiousness -0.25** 0.40** 0.37** 0.45** 0.35** 0.78** 
M 3.71 1.94 1.27 2.94 3.22 1.98 
SD 0.62 0.72 0.32 1.17 0.94 0.77 
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"=214*户<0.05 **P<.001 
The correlations among ES, EI and Big 5 were estimated through CFA under 
LISERL 8.53. The model fit indexes are: RMSEA 0.071; NFI 0.93; CFI 0.94. ES has 
higher correlations with Neuroticism (-.55) and EI (.66), which means ES have 
convergent validity with EI and Neuroticism; this indicates that H2.1 and H2.4 cannot 
be rejected. But can ES be regarded as the same trait as Neuroticism and EI? Further 
CFA was conducted to examine these traits' discriminant validity. After the correlation 
co-efficiency between ES and Neuroticism was constrained as 1 in Mi, we found Mi 
was significantly different from Mo, as indicated by the fact that the Ax^  /Adf is 74. Mo 
is a parsimony model and the model fit is good compared with Mi, so Mo was 
selected and Mi was rejected, which means that ES and Neuroticism could be 
differentiated. Hence, H2.3 cannot be rejected. 
Table 7: Model comparisons 
i � df Ax^Adf RMSEA NFI NNFI CFI 
Mo 2012 968 0.071 0.88 0.93 0.94 
Ml 2086 969 74** 0.075 0.88 0.93 0.93 
M2 2078 969 66** 0.074 0.88 0.93 0.93 
Mo： Neuroticism ES EI Extraversion Openness Agreeable Conscientiousness 
Ml： PH between ES and Neuroticism was constrained as 1 based on Mo. 
M2： PH between ES and EI was constrained as 1 based on Mo. 
Same method, after the correlation co-efficiency between ES and EI was 
constrained as 1, and found that the model fit of M2 is not as good as Mo, and 
chi-square increased to 66 on 1 degree of freedom. So ES is a different trait compared 
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with EI, and H2.5 cannot be rejected. Meanwhile, from table 6, ES has a higher 
correlation with neuroticism (-.55) and has lower correlations with Extraversion 
(0.36), Openness (0.39), Agreeableness (0.36), Conscientiousness (0.40), which 
showed that H2.2 is confirmed. Based on the above analysis, ES was examined to 
have good trait convergent and discriminant validity. 
3. MTMM 
Table 8: Results of 3 Traits x 3 Methods MTMM Analyses 
Self-rating Peer-rating Supervisor-rating 




LC 29** . 4 0 * * ^ ^ 1 
Peer-rating 
ESR …:、、、、16* .19— r ^ ^ ^ l 
EST i.13、、、、、;p‘、、、、、.13 i 1 
LC i.09 .10、、、、、.1、4、」 51** 1 
L •� -� - ^ 
Supervisor-rating 
ESR t : 1 5 � � � � � . 1 6 * .17* i 1 ^ 1 � � * � � � � . 0 4 .28**i 1 
！、、、、、、 ， 丨、、、、、、、 ， 
EST ..15* 、、J、5*、、、、.21"； 丨 43** 、、」夕*、、、、；45**: 1 
LC ！：1_5_*___ 二22 二 ？ i l 7 : : : � _ � : : _ — .54** 1 
Mean 1.94 2.07 2.84 2.90 3.80 3.09 3.08 2.78 3.65 
SD .70 .85 .49 1.00 .96 .86 1.26 1.22 .88 
Note: ** pcO.Ol *p<0.05 N = 1 9 2 All of the variable scores are latent variable scores estimated by 
L I S E R L 8.53 E S R : emot ion recovery E S T : emotion threshold L C : leader competence 
MTMM (multi-trait-multi-method) is a more systematic approach to assessing 
rater consensus (Campbell & Fiske, 1959). The rationale of Campbell & Fiske is that 
psychological measurements have separable "trait" and "method" components. The 
interactions among traits and methods can be differentiated as 
monotrait-heteromethod, heterotrait-monomethod and heterotrait-heteromethod. In 
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table 8, the solid triangle contains heterotrait-monomethod values, which are 
correlations among measures of different traits using the same method. The dashed 
triangles contain heterotrait-heteromethod values, which are correlations among 
measures of different traits using different methods. In boldface are 
monotrait-heteromethod values, which represent correlations between measures of the 
same trait using different methods. 
By the criteria of accessing discriminant validity proposed by Campbell and 
Fiske (1959), the data set showed no discriminant validity in different measure 
methods. One of the main reasons is that the correlation patterns among the traits in 
each heterotrait-homomethods triangle are different. In the self-rating triangle, the 
pattern is consistent with our conceptual relationships. The correlation (0.66) between 
ESR (emotion recovery) and EST (emotion threshold) is higher than the correlation 
(0.29) between LC (leader competence) and ESR (emotion recovery) and the 
correlation (0.40) between LC and EST, because ESR and EST are from the same 
construct. But in the peer rating triangle, the pattern is different from our theoretical 
construct. The correlation between ESR and EST (0.29) is lower than the correlations 
between LC and ESR (0.51) and the correlation between LC and EST (0.46). In peer 
rating，ESR and EST were notperceived as one construct, which means that peer 
perceived emotion recovery is not highly correlated with peer perceived emotion 
threshold. The pattern of supervisor rating is as same as the pattern of self-rating; the 
correlation between ESR and EST (0.88) is larger than the other correlations (0.54, 
0.37) in the triangle. But the supervisor rating could not discriminate between ESR 
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and EST because the correlation between ESR and EST is 0.88，which is too high to 
discriminate between ESR and EST, and psychometrically ESR and EST from the 
perception of supervisor might be considered as one dimension. In the perception of 
the supervisor, a subordinate's emotion threshold is almost equal to their emotion 
recovery. The bias of supervisor rating might related to which supervisor was 
evaluating the group members, so they were not paying much attention to 
differentiating between the subordinate's emotion recovery and emotion threshold and 
may have felt that their subordinates should have a higher emotion threshold if they 
are perceived as having fast emotion recovery. 
From the monotrait-heteromethod diagonal, the correlation between 
supervisor-rating ESR has no significant relationship with self-rating ESR (correlation 
0.13). Also, supervisor-rating EST has no significant relationship with self-rating EST. 
By the criteria proposed by Campbell and Fiske (1959), the results indicated that other 
ratings ESR and EST have not convergent validity across different methods. Leader 
competence (LC) has some degree convergent validity from different rating sources 
but not high, the correlation between self-rating LC and peer-rating LC is .14 
(p<0.05). The correlation between self-rating LC and supervisor rating LC is .16 
(p<0.05). The correlation between supervisor-rating LC and peer rating LC is .33 
(p<0.01). The reasons of lower convergent validity on ES from different raters might 
be attributed to which emotion is the more implicit psychological phenomenon; it is 
not easy and reliable for others to rate the aspects of emotion recovery and emotion 
threshold. 
Following Campbell and Fiske (1959)'s procedure for assessing convergent and 
discriminant validity based on the MTMM correlation matrix can give us a qualitative 
judgment, but does not enable us to quantify the degree to which the traits converge 
and discriminate from different rating sources (Bagozzi et al” 1991; Schmitt & Stults， 
1986). Therefore, CFA is applied to analyses MTMM matrix to solve the 
shortcomings of the method proposed by Campbell and Fiske (1959). There are 
several models used in MTMM analyses based on CFA, such as CTCM (correlated 
traits and correlated methods) and CTUM (correlated traits uniqueness method) etc. 
Compared with other models, the CTUM model generally yields stable and prop 
solutions (March & Bailey，1991). So we used CTUM model to analyze our MTMM 
data. The diagram of CTUM model is shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 4: CTUM model analyses on Multiple Rating Sources 
EST y —^ \ 
PESR / N . / 
LESR , / g 
I > H / 
LEST � Z 
\ i M z � � � 
Chi-3quare=22.79, df=15, P-value=0.08863, RM3EA=0.052 
r2i=Ui'2i： correlation between ESR and EST) r3i=.92 (rsixorrelation between LC and ESR) 
r32=l(r32:correlation between LC and EST) RMSEA= .052 NFI=.96 NNFI=.97 CFI=.98 
GFI=.97 df=15 x^=24.38 p=.0995 
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The model fit index is good. RMSEA= .052; NFI= .96; NNFI= .97; CFI= .98; 
GFI= .97; df=15 X2=24.38 p=.0995. The good model fit index means the predicted 
and observed results are sufficiently alike in supporting the MTMM model. But the 
trait factor loading is not balanced (see table 9). For example, on the trait EST, the 
factor loading of self-rating on ESR is .22, peer rating is 0.70, and supervisor rating 
0.36. The convergent validity among different methods on a specific trait is in terms 
of their shared trait (Alwin, 1974; Marsh & Grayson, 1995). The shared trait between 
self rating and peer rating on ESR is 0.15 (=0.22x0.70) (for the equation see Edwards, 
2003); the shared trait between supervisor rating and self-rating on ESR is 0.08 
(=0.22x0.36); and the shared trait between peer rating and supervisor rating is 0.25 
(=0.36x0.70). The shared trait on EST between self-rating and peer rating is 0.08 
(=0.20x0.40); between self-rating and supervisor rating, it is 0.12 (=0.20x0.62); 
between peer rating and supervisor rating, it is 0.28 (=0.69x0.40). Following the same 
method, the shared traits on leader competence between self-rating and peer rating, 
self-rating and supervisor rating, and peer rating and supervisor rating are 0.17’ 0.10 
and 0.28 respectively. Based on the analyses of the shared traits, we can conclude that 
the three traits (ESR, EST and LC) have lower convergent validity across three 
different methods. 
Meanwhile, the trait correlation between ESR and EST, r2i, is 1; the trait 
correlation between LC and ESR, r3i, is 0.92; the trait correlation between LC and 
EST, r32, is 1. March & Bailey (1991) discussed that CTUM model has a somewhat 
larger positive bias on the size of trait factor correlations. But the estimated trait factor 
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correlations in this CTUM model are large enough to permit the conclusion that the 
three traits cannot be discriminated from different rating sources. The main reason for 
the lower convergent and discriminant validity across different methods might be 
attributed to the fact that the emotion phenomena are implicit. 
Table 9: Trait loadings on Different Methods 
Rating Sources Traits ESR( EST( LC( 
M M 入） 
Self rating ESR 0.22 
EST 0.20 
LC 0.25 
Peer rating ESR 0.70 
EST 0.40 
LC 0.69 
Supervisor rating ESR 0.36 
EST 0.62 
LC 0.40 
The CTUM model can provide quantified analysis on MTMM data, but it is 
impossible to tell which kind of rater has more validity from CTUM. But the 
traditional method developed by Campbell and Fiske (1959) can help us to derive a 
qualified criterion. The correlations pattern of self-rating is more consistent with the 
theoretical construct. So combined with the analysis on the MTMM correlation 
matrix, we consider that self-rating ES has more validity than peer rating and 
supervisor rating. Our conclusion on the multi rating sources disagreement is 
consistent with recent discoveries on this issue. Yammarino (2003) summarized the 
utility of multi source ratings of organizational phenomena over a period of thirty year. 
And commented that "the construct validity of multi source ratings and feedback is 
faulty or at least highly suspect" because different rating sources hold different 
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hierarchical or internal/external relationships with the focal employee. Raters in 
different information source groups observed the focal employees behavior in their 
own way and from their own perspectives. On the other hand, based on modem data 
analytical techniques, some workers (Barr & Baju, 2003; Craig & Kaiser, 2003; 
Penny, 2003; LeBreton, Burgess, Kaiser, Atchley, & James, 2003) concluded that 
rating source effects are no stronger than individual rater effects. Our empirical result 
is consistent with Yammarino's views on the disagreement of multi-sources rating and 
feedback and it indicate that self-rating has more validity and is consistent with the 
theoretical construct. 
4. Criterion Validity of ES 
Hypotheses 3.1，3.2，3.3，3.4 and 3.5, concerning the criterion validity of ES, 
were examined by correlation design, i.e., through the correlation co- efficiency 
between ES and other criterion variables to judge whether ES has criterion validity. 
The inter correlation matrix is shown in Table 10. The correlation matrix was 
estimated by LISERL 8.53. Table 10 shows that ES has a positive correlation with job 
satisfaction (r= .38, p<. 001), which is consistent with H3.1; also, emotion recovery 
(r= .41, p< .001) and emotion threshold (r= .29, p< .05) have a positive correlation 
with job satisfaction. ES has a positive correlation with self-efficacy (r= .41, p< .001), 
which supports H3.3; emotion recovery is positively correlated with self- efficacy {r= 
.39’ p< .001). The finding that Neuroticism has no significant relationship with leader 
competence (r=-.12) is consistent with Judge's paper (Judge, & Bono, 2000). 
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However, ES is positively correlated with leader competence (r= .35，p< .001), which 
supports H3.4. So are emotion recovery {r= .31，p< .001) and emotion threshold {r= 
.28’ p< .05). ES is significantly correlated with commitment {r=. 35’ p< .001), which 
supports H3.5. Also, emotion recovery has a positive correlation with commitment (厂 
31, p< .001) and the correlation between emotion threshold and commitment is .28 
(p< .05). In disagreement with our hypothesis, ES is not significantly correlated with 
life satisfaction, including first order ES (emotion recovery and emotion threshold). 
ES has positive correlations with the four dimensions of EI, namely self-emotion 
appraisal (r= .29，p< .001), regulation of emotion (r=.63, p<.001), uses of emotion 
(r=.40, p<.001) and other-emotion appraisal {r=.22, p<.05). On the basis of the data, 
ES has a higher correlation with regulation of emotion and the uses of emotion of EI 
than with the other dimensions. ESR (emotion recovery) has positive correlations with 
the four dimensions of EI: regulation of emotion (r= .36, p< .001), regulation of 
emotion {r=.66, p<.001)，uses of emotion {r=Al, pc.OOl) and other-emotion appraisal 
(广.29，p <.001). EST (emotion threshold) also has a positive correlation with the four 
dimensions; the correlation coefficients are .20 (p< .05), .36 (p< .001), .29 (p< .001) 
and .18 (p< .05) respectively. Consistent with our hypothesis, the four dimensions are 
not positively related with job satisfaction, except for uses of emotion, which has a 
low correlation (r= A6,p< .05). 
In conclusion, criterion validity of ES can be identified on job satisfaction, 
self-efficacy, leader competence, commitment, and the four dimensions of EI. The 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































which we used to measure life satisfaction. It mainly measures the cognitive 
evaluation of life satisfaction (Pavot & Diener, 1993). It is not the life satisfaction 
we defined as emotional satisfaction on life. 
5. Incremental Validity 
The concept of incremental validity was proposed and articulated first by 
Sechrest (1963), who wanted to prove whether a newly developed test could be 
demonstrated to have a greater ability to add to the prediction of outcomes than the 
best available assessment at the time. The typical manner in which incremental 
validity is assessed is by using hierarchical multiple regression to examine the 
addition of one measure to predict one specific criterion after one or more other 
variables have been entered into the regression. In the process of examining 
incremental validity, Hunsley and Meyer (2003) suggested that two significant aspects 
should be considered. One is the entry order of predictive variables into the equation; 
the other is that the demographic characteristics (such as age, gender, educational 
level, marital status, or employment status) should be controlled or included before 
entering the measures data in the analysis. By the procedure proposed by Hunsley 
(2003), the statistical analysis on the incremental validity of ES comparison with 
neuroticism was conducted by hierarchical multiple regression. SPSS 11.0 operated 
the statistic analysis. All the variable scores were estimated to latent variable scores 
by LISERL 8.53 (Joreskog, Sorbom & du Toit, 2000’ pp. 168-171). 
The incremental validity of ES was compared with neuroticism from the first 
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order ES (the two dimensions of ES, i.e., emotion recovery and emotion threshold) 
and the second order ES (the estimated latent variable score of ES based on the latent 
variable scores of ESR and EST) respectively. The criteria include job satisfaction, 
self-efficacy, leader competency, life satisfaction, and commitment (the results are 
shown Tables 11-15). 
Table 11 shows that the second order ES has greater validity than neuroticism on 
self-efficacy. On order one, after neuroticism was controlled, ES has a significant R 
squared change (J3 =0.27，p< .01; AR^= .06’ AF=1L13); on order two, after the second 
order ES was controlled, neuroticism has no significant r square change (JS= -.11’ p> 
.05; A/?2= .01, AF =1.73). First order ES also has greater validity than neuroticism. 
Table 12 demonstrates that both the second order and the first order ES have 
significant R squared changes on the prediction on job satisfaction. On order one, the 
R squared change is .06 (AF= 12.37) after neuroticism is controlled; however, on order 
two, the R squared change after the second order ES was controlled is .01 (AF =1.06). 
As for leader competence, both second order and first order ES have greater 
validity than neuroticism (see table 13). Compared with the R squared changes of first 
order ES and second order ES, AR^ of first order ES on order 1 is .17 {p< .001)) but 
AR^ of second order ES is .07 (p< .001). First order ES, especially ESR .43’ p> 
.001)，can account for 10% more of the variance on leader competence than second 
order ES. 
Table 14 demonstrates that ES has no more validity on life satisfaction than 
neuroticism. 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































With regard to commitment, second order ES has greater validity than 
neuroticism {fi= -.17, p< .05; AR^= .02, AF=4.35) after neuroticism was controlled. 
First order ES only slightly more validity than Neuroticism. On order 1, first order ES 
shows no significant R squared change after Neuroticism is controlled. Also, 
Neuroticism shows no significant R squared change after ES is controlled on order 2. 
But compared with step 1，Neuroticism has a significant .02 (p< .05) R squared 
change but first order ES has .04 (p< .05) R squared change. By the standard to 
evaluate incremental validity from the entry order (Hunsley and Meyer, 2003), we 
consider that first order ES has more incremental validity than neuroticism on the 
prediction of commitment. 
Based on the above analysis, both first order and second order ES have greater 
validity than neuroticism except on the prediction of life satisfaction. 
6. The Moderating Effects of ES on the Relationships 
between Group Conflicts and Outcome Variables 
Studies of moderating effects were conducted by hierarchical multiple 
regression; the control variables (marriage，gender, age, education, title, tenure in the 
organization and working hours every week) were entered in step 1. In step 2, group 
conflict was entered. ES and the interaction term between ES and group conflict were 
entered in step 3 and step 4 respectively. No multicollinearity had been identified 
among predictors. 
Before conducting the analysis of moderating effects, the differences of task 
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conflict and relationship conflict across groups were analyzed. This is a precondition 
for us to use relationship and task conflict as a group level independent variable to test 
their influence on dependent variables. 
6.1 The Differences of Group Task and Relationship Conflict across Groups 
The differences in relationship and task conflicts among groups were analyzed 
by the Null model of HLM (hierarchical linear modeling) 5.04 Student version. There 
are 47 effective groups. The result is shown in table 16. 
Table 16: The differences of task and relationship conflicts between groups 
Random effect SD Variance Component ^l/df P ICC 
Relationship Intercept 1 .68 .46 (T) 70.34/43 .01 13.07% 
conflict Level 1 1.75 3.06 (a^) 
Task Intercept 1 .50 .25 (x) 89.61/43 .00 20.33% 
conflict Level 1 .99 .98 (o^) 
In the null model of HLM, x represents the between-group variance of group 
) 
conflicts; CT represents the within-group variance of group conflicts. The Chi-squared 
of group relationship conflict is 70.34 (df=43), which means that the between-group 
variance in relationship conflict is significantly different from zero. The Chi-squared 
of group task conflict is 80.61 (df=43), which is also significant for the between-group 
variance. ICC (Intra-Class Correlation) is equal to t/{t+(j2), which represents the 
percentage of the variance in group conflicts occurring between groups. From Table 
16, the ICC of relationship conflict is 13.07%, which means the relationship conflicts 
accounted for 13.07% of the variance between groups; group task conflict accounted 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Group task conflict and relationship conflict show significantly between-group 
differences, which indicated that our subsequent data analysis, considering group task 
and relationship conflicts as group level variables is meaningful. 
6.2 The Moderating Effects of ES on the Relationships between Group Relational Conflict and 
Outcome Variables 
As shown in Table 17, group relational conflict has a significant effect on leader 
competence {fi: -.18’ .03’ p< .05)，job satisfaction {J3= -.15; AR^= .02’ p< .05), 
commitment (J3= -.20; A .04，p< .01) and life satisfaction {fi: . 1 5 ， . 0 2 , p< 
.05) but has no significant effect on self-efficacy (/?= -.08’ A .01’ p> .1). 
Meanwhile, there was no relationship between group relationship conflict and OCB, 
so H9 was rejected. ES has a significant effect on leader competence .27, AR 二 
.07’ p< .001), job satisfaction (J3= .27, AR^= .07，p<.001), commitment .17’ A R:: 
•03，p< .05), OCB .13, A .02，p< .1) and self-efficacy .29, .08, p< 
.001). Meanwhile, ES and group relationship conflicts have interaction effects on 
commitment (see Figure 5). H4 was supported. 
The interaction effect shows that group relationship conflict does not influence 
the commitment of employees with high ES (SHigh=-.01, p>.l). However, group 
relational conflict decrease the commitment of employees with low ES (Siow=--31, 
pc.OOl). Therefore, H7 and H l l , in which we hypothesized that ES had moderating 
effects on the relationships between group relationship conflict and leader competence 
and OCB were rejected. 
Figure 5: The Moderating Effect of ES on the Relationship between Commitment and 
Group Relationship Conflicts 
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6.3 The Moderating Effects of ES on the Relationships between Group Task Conflict and 
Outcome Variables 
The result is shown in Table 18. Group task conflict has a significant effect on 
leader competence (f i : -.19, AR^= .03’ p< .05), job satisfaction (J3= -.20; AR^= .042, 
p< .01)，commitment (J3= -.27; AR^= .074，p< .01) and life satisfaction .25，AR^= 
.06’ p< .05). But there was no relationship between group task conflict and OCB, so 
HIO was rejected. ES has a major effect on leader competence (j3= .26，AR^= .06, p< 
.001), job satisfaction (/?= .26, .06，p< .001), and commitment {p= . 1 5 ， . 0 2 , 
p< .1). In contrast to group relational conflict, group task conflict has a major effect 
on self-efficacy {P= -.18, A/? = .03，p< .05). Meanwhile, ES and group relationship 
conflicts have interaction effects on leader competence (see Figure 5). 
Figure 6: The Moderating Effect of ES on the Relationship between Group 
Relationship Conflicts and Leader Competence 
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The leader competence does not change with increasing group task conflicts for 
the employees with higher ES. However, the individual self perceived leader 
competence decreases with increasing group task conflict for those with low ES. 
Furthermore, concerning the hypothesis on the moderating effects of ES on the 
relationship between group task conflict and commitment (H6) and OCB (HI2), there 
were no significant interaction effects found between ES and group task conflict on 
commitment and OCB. So H6 and HI2 were rejected. 
Overall, the results of hypothesis could be seen on Table-19. 
Table 19: The Results of Hypotheses 
HI: ES consists of two dimensions, i.e., threshold of emotion response and Y 
recovery time. 
H2.1 ES has higher correlation with Neuroticism in big 5. Y 
H2.2 H 2.2 ES has a lower correlation with other 4 dimensions of Big 5 in Y 
comparison with the correlation between ES and Neuroticism. 
H2.3 ES has discriminant validity with Neuroticism. Y 
H2.4 ES and EI have convergent validity Y 
H2.5 ES has discriminant validity with EI Y 
H3.1 ES is positively related to job satisfaction. Y 
H3.2 ES is positively related to life satisfaction. N 
H3.3 ES is positively related to self-efficacy. Y 
H3.4 ES is positively related to competence of leadership. Y 
H3.5 ES is positively related to commitment. Y 
H4 ES moderates the relationship between group relationship conflict Y 
and commitment. 
H5 Individual perceived group task conflict has a negative relationship Y 
with commitment. 
H6 ES moderates the relationship between group task conflict and N 
commitment. 
H7 ES moderates the relationship between group relationship conflict N 
and group leader competence. 
H8 ES moderates the relationship between group task conflict and group Y 
leader competence. 
H9 Group relationship conflict is negatively related to OCB. N 
HIO Group task conflict is negatively related to OCB. N 
Hll ES moderates the relationship between group relationship conflict N 
and OCB. 
H12 ES moderates the relationship between group task conflict and OCB. N 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
1. Summary on the Results 
The two dimensional construct of emotional stability was supported empirically 
in this study. The result of CFA supported HI and showed that the construct validity 
of emotional stability is higher. H2.1 to H2.5 concerning the trait convergent and 
discriminant validity among ES, EI and big five demonstrated that the construct of 
emotional stability can be differentiated from neuroticism and EI, although they 
converged with each other with high correlation co-efficiency. But from other rating 
consensus on the rating of ES, we found there was no convergent and discriminant 
validity among self-rating, peer-rating and supervisor rating, but self-rating on ES is 
more valid than peer-rating and supervisor rating. 
In our tests of H3.1 to H3.5, concerning the criterion validity of ES, the result 
showed that ES is positively related with self-efficacy, commitment, group leader 
competence and job satisfaction. However, H3.2 was rejected, i.e., emotional stability 
had no relationship with life satisfaction. From Table 10’ it is clear that not only do ES 
have no significant correlation with life satisfaction, but also job satisfaction has no 
significant correlation with life satisfaction in this study. A great deal of research has 
found that satisfaction with work and non-work domains explains about 50 percent of 
the variance of life satisfaction (Hart, 1999; Near et al.，1983). 
One longitudinal research study on the relationship between life satisfaction and 
job satisfaction conducted by Judge and Watanabe (1993) found that life satisfaction 
was positively related with job satisfaction over a 5-year period. The issue of the 
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relationship between life and job satisfaction is beyond the scope of our study. But 
this discrepancy might be helpful for us to understand why ES was not related to life 
satisfaction. There are three main ways to measure life satisfaction: one way is to ask 
the participant to rate items such as "overall, how satisfied would you say you are 
with your life these days?"; the second way is to use 10 bipolar adjectives (e.g., my 
life is miserable-enjoyable, useless-worthwhile, etc); the third way is to use the 
questionnaire of SWLS from Dienner et al. (1985), which is also the method we used 
to measure life satisfaction. The 5 item scale includes "so far I have gotten the 
important things I want in life" and "If I could live my life over, I would change 
almost nothing" etc. Compared with the former two methods, SWLS assesses the 
cognitive dimension of subjective well-being or self conscious evaluative judgment 
on his/her life (Pavot & Diener, 1993). There has been no research to compare the 
differences between the three measure methods. Judge, Bono, et al. (2005) used 
SWLS to test the relationship between core self evaluation and job satisfaction and 
life satisfaction; unfortunately in the study they did not report the correlation between 
job satisfaction and life satisfaction. Hart (1999) used SWLS and found there were .44 
to .49 correlations between job satisfaction and life satisfaction. The study of Hart 
(1999) was conducted in Australia, while our research was conducted in Beijing, 
China. If the study of Judge, Bono et al. (2005) had also reported a significant 
correlation between life satisfaction and job satisfaction, then it is most likely that 
cultural differences exist. But now, it is impossible to conclude that there is a 
significant correlation between life satisfaction and job satisfaction when life 
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A 
satisfaction was measured by SWLS. SWLS measures the individual's cognitive 
evaluation on their own life, which is different from our understanding of life 
satisfaction, i.e. emotional satisfaction in life, as discussed in our hypotheses. So that 
is perhaps the reason ES is not related with life satisfaction. The main reason is the 
SWLS measured the cognitive evaluation on life not emotional satisfaction on life. In 
summary, ES has criterion validity although it does not have validity to predict life 
satisfaction. However, an alternative measurement of life satisfaction might be helpful 
to confirm whether ES has criterion validity on the prediction of life satisfaction. 
As for the application of the construct of ES under organizational context, H8, 
i.e., ES moderates the relationship between group relationship conflict and group 
leader competence, did not receive significant support from our results. However, the 
P value of the interaction term is .113，which is marginal and close to .1. So if we 
reject H8 we might make a type 1 error, i.e., rejecting one correct hypothesis. 
As for H9, HIO, H l l and H12, the rejections on these hypotheses might have 
occurred because here OCB was rated by peers. As our previous discussions on other 
rater sources on the part of MTMM, peer rating might not be a good method to rate 
OCB. On the other hand, in the review article of Organ and Ryan (1995), the 
relationship between OCB and job attitudes differs depending on whether the rating 
on OCB is self-rating or rating by another person. Hence more empirical research is 
needed to examine whether the relationship of OCB and group conflict can be 
moderated by ES. 
In this study, ES did not moderate the relationship between group task conflict 
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and commitment, i.e., H6 was rejected, which might relate to the nature of group 
task conflict. The difference between relationship and task conflict is that 
relationship conflict is "an awareness of interpersonal incompatibilities, including 
affective components such as feeling tension and friction.", whereas task conflict 
means "an awareness of differences in viewpoints pertaining to a group task. Task 
conflicts may coincide with animated discussions and personal excitement but, by 
definition, are void of the intense interpersonal negative emotions that are more 
commonly associated with relationship conflict." From the definition, one of the 
differences between task conflict and relational conflict is that task conflict does not 
activate intense negative emotions. According to the findings of this study, the 
threshold of emotional stability is the threshold of chaotic emotion, not general 
negative emotions. Because group task conflict does not arouse intense negative 
emotion, there is no difference on the influence of task conflict on commitment 
between high ES and low ES individuals. This may be the reason why H6 was 
rejected. 
2. The Implications of ES on Organizational Management 
The property of stability of the emotion system is very important, as it indicates 
whether the subunits involved in emotion activities can collaborate well and 
efficiently. From the analysis on the criteria validity of ES on organization behavior, 
ES is a good indicator for employee's job satisfaction, self-efficacy, and 
commitment and group leader competence. Therefore, there is an implication for the 
process of staff selection. The candidates with higher ES tend to have higher 
self-efficacy, commitment, job satisfaction and leader behavior in group projects. 
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On the other hand, the moderating effects of ES on commitment and group 
leader competence will be benefit for organizational intervention. 
We have known that the commitment of high ES individuals is not influenced 
by group relationship conflict, but the commitment of low ES individuals will 
reduce rapidly with increasing group relationship conflict. So organizations can 
intervene to improve employees' commitment when group relationship conflict is 
high, especially for employees with low ES. The organization can provide some 
intervention to reduce the negative emotion of employees with low ES and help 
them to recover quickly from the negative influence on commitment arising from the 
group relationship conflict. 
On the other hand, ES moderates the relationship between group task conflict 
and group leader competence. The group leader competence of the high ES 
individuals does not change with increasing group task conflict, but the group leader 
competence of the low ES is significantly reduced with increasing group task 
conflict. Although group task conflict does not activate intense negative emotions, 
the moderating effect of ES on group leader competence and group task conflict 
indicates that ES might be helpful for enhancing leader behaviors under complex 
situations, such as initiating discussion between group members, and motivating and 
organizing other people to work together. Further, on the basis of the moderating 
effect of ES on group leader competence, we infer that ES not only helps people to 
tolerate the intense negative emotion activated by conflict, but also helps people to 
solve complex problems under complex and conflict situations. 
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3. Strengths and Weaknesses of the Research 
This research is a field study. In the process of carrying out the survey we 
designed a good process control mechanism, which guaranteed the quality of our 
data. As for the data analysis, all of the variables we used to do hierarchical multiple 
regression were estimated as latent variable score. Latent variable score can partition 
measurement error and estimate the latent variable score by each item's factor 
loadings, in contrast to the traditional method, which considers each item to make an 
equal contribution to the overall score. 
The correlation matrix reported in this study was estimated by SEM. This 
method has a similar advantage to that of latent variable score in that it can control 
measurement error and each item's factor loading. Hence the correlations are more 
reliable. 
Concerning the validity of other raters on ES, not only was traditional MTMM 
analyzed by the steps proposed by Campbell & Fiske (1959), but also the CTUM 
model (Marsh, & Bailey, 1991) was used. The combined analysis provided 
qualitative and quantitative results from their own advantages. 
With regard to the limitations of the study, the first is that we did not 
differentiate between the various measurements of life satisfaction. Indeed, a host 
of empirical research (e.g., Judge, Watanabe, 1993; Rode, 2004) which had showed 
there was correlation between job satisfaction and life satisfaction did not use the 
scale we used in this study. So next, in our future work we will use multiple ways 
to measure life satisfaction. In addition, OCB in this study was rated only by peers. 
Self rating OCB and supervisor rating OCB need to be used to test the moderating 
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effect of ES on the relationship between group conflicts and OCB. 
4. Bifurcation Model of Emotion Category and Dynamic Changes 
In this study, our original items pool measuring emotional response includes 
negative effect items from PANAS (Watson, Clark & Tellegen, 1988), e.g., irritable, 
guilty, upset etc. But in the process of item selection through EFA (exploratory 
factor analysis), all of the negative emotions were deleted except upset. There 
remained only four negative emotions in the dimension of threshold: anxiety, upset, 
panic and feeling to be facing imminent disaster. What is the subjects' mental map 
for these remaining items? What is the common characteristic of the four emotions? 
Are the emotional feelings of anxiety, upset, panic and feeling to be facing imminent 
disaster different from guilty and irritable? They are chaotic emotions. Common 
characteristics of the four emotions is that they are painful, torturing and people do 
not know how to cope with the event which made them feel upset, panic, anxiety 
and feeling to be facing imminent disaster. In the terminology of self-organization 
theory, such kinds of emotions can be described as chaotic, disordered emotional 
states 
Research exists on chaotic cognition and chaotic behavior (e.g., Ward & West, 
1994; Neuringer & Voss，1993); however, searching the literature database of 
PsychlNFO with the key words "chaotic emotion" yielded no results. Chaotic 
emotion is not equal to emotional disorder, because chaotic emotions occur in 
normal people. It is a chaotic state of the emotion system; a chaotic emotion status is 
temporary for normal people and can recover to the equilibrium status again through 
the process of self organizing. The situation is different when emotional disorder is 
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present. The characteristics of chaotic emotion are painful, torturing and people not 
knowing how to cope. In the terminology of self-organization, chaotic means 
indistinguishable from the sample function of a random process. 
The four remaining emotions prompted us to categorize emotions according to 
self-organization theory. The PANA construct of affect system (Watson, Clark & 
Tellegen, 1988; Cacioppo & Bemtson，1999) included two dimensions (activation 
and pleasant) in the category of emotion. But if we categorize emotions by the 
terminology of self-organization, we can describe the dynamic process of emotion 
change and divide emotions state into equilibrium, near equilibrium and chaos. See 
Figure 7. 
Figure 7: Bifurcation diagram of qualitative change in emotion 
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Bifurcation is defined as the appearance of a qualitative change in behavior 
when a parameter value varies quantitatively. Robert May (1976) proposed a 
mathematical model which is commonly used to understand how a system can 
undergo dramatic transitions between two ordered states or from an ordered state to 
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a chaotic state. 
Using the dynamic model of Robert May (1976), we can model the change of 
emotion with the logistic difference equation: Nt+\=rNt{l-Nt). Nt is the emotion in the 
current status which change between 0 and 1, 0 representing static emotion and 1 
representing activated emotion. The parameter r represents the individual perceived 
intensity of the stimulations. The next emotion is given by M+i. Through iteration, 
the emotion status can be determined over time. If l<r<3, the emotions show simple 
characteristics, which is expected given that the environment condition is constant. 
Within the range (l<r<3), the emotion system is in an equilibrium state; the 
emotions experienced include calm, at ease, relaxed, comfortable. 
If r increases slightly beyond 3, the emotion develops a new pattern; it oscillates 
between two values, positive emotion and negative emotion. The state of the current 
emotion system is near equilibrium. If r is raised beyond 3.57, the emotion exhibits 
deterministic chaos, changing erratically with no regular pattern. In this study, the 
threshold was measured specifically by chaotic emotion not as our previous 
hypothesis that the threshold should be measured by negative emotion. Meanwhile, 
PA (positive affection) and NA (negative affection) are coexistent when r is within 3 
to 3.57. And consistent with our original hypothesis that PA like NA can not be an 
indicator to measure the threshold of emotion response. 
The bifurcation diagram helps us to illustrate the qualitative dynamic nonlinear 
process of emotion changes. The emotion system holds the following properties 
when it is considered as a self-organization: (1). When the individual perceived 
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stimulation intensity is beyond a specific critical value, for example, r>3 or r>3.57, 
there will be an emergent pattern. The pattern transition is not simply linear. 
However, in the PANA model (Larsen & Diener’ 1992; Diener, 1999; Russell, 1980; 
Tellegen, Watson, & Clark，1999) the equilibrium emotions like relaxed, chaotic 
emotions like upset and other positive affection and negative affection were put 
together and differentiated by the degree of activation. The model (a) is unable to 
explain the role of the critical value of activation degree; (b) treats emotion as 
discrete, but emotion has different patterns when the parameter value r is different. 
(2). the threshold of emotional stability is not the threshold of negative emotion, but 
the threshold of chaotic emotion. This is different from our initial hypothesis on 
emotion threshold. (3). PANA is just one pattern of emotion system when r is 
between 3 and 3.57. 
With regard to our contribution to knowledge in this study, this is the first article 
which used self-organization theory as a research paradigm to analyze the nature and 
construct of emotional stability. The construct, convergent and discriminant validity, 
the criteria validity and incremental validity were supported by empirical analysis. 
The results enabled us to categorize emotions and illustrate the dynamic changes of 
emotion by a bifurcation model. Meanwhile, emotions are not discrete; there are 
emotion patterns. We regard emotion not only in terms of personality or discrete 
emotion phenomena, but as a self-organization system, which is a robust theory 
framework to develop further research on emotion. 
5. Further Extensive Research Issues 
The mechanism of how ES influences contingent organizational behavior needs 
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further empirical and theoretical research, especially the roles of the two dimensions 
of ES, i.e., threshold and recovery. 
The subunit interactions which form the macro-level emotional stability needs 
more research. 
The bifurcation model of emotion category and dynamic changes need more 
empirical support. This model will be a revolutionary paradigm for emotion research 
which will lead the emotion research from discrete emotions to emotion patterns and 
the principle of dynamic changes. 
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APPENDIX 
Part A: Questionnaire of ES 
1 .你能很快从不高兴的情绪中恢复过来，不受它影响吗？ 
2 .你容易感到好象大难临头吗？（ r e v e r s e ) 
3 . 你非常不容易被别人扰乱吗？ 
4•当你被突如其来的亊件震憶的时候，会很久不能恢复吗？ （reverse) 
5 . 你能很快从焦虑状态下镇靜下来不受它干扰吗？ 
6 . 你的情绪非常容易受到周围环境（包括周围的人或发生的事）的影响吗？ （reverse) 
7 . 你能从不安的情绪中很快恢复过来，不受影响吗？ 
8 .你非常不容易生气吗？ 
9 . 你能从生气的情绪中很快恢复过来吗？ 
1 0 .你容易感到惊慌（或害怕、恐惧）吗？ （reverse) 
1 1 .你的感情非常不容易受到伤害吗？ 
1 2 .你能很快从愤慌（或害怕 /恐惧）的情绪中恢复过来吗 
1 3 . 你非常不容易感受到仇恨吗？ 
M . 你会因为高兴的亊兴奋得很久不能恢复平静吗？ （reverse) 
1 5 . 有人对你或你的工作吹毛求减时，会非常容易伤害你的积极性吗？ （reverse) 
1 6 .你能够很快从坏情绪中恢复过来吗？ 
1 7 . 你非常容易感到焦虑吗？ （ reverse) 
1 8 .你会从苦恼（或担忧）的情绪中很快恢复过来吗？ 
1 9 .你非常不容易感到内疾（或羞愧）吗？ 
2 0 .你非常容易感到不安吗？（ r e v e r s e ) 
(注：情绪反应 Threshold(2，3，6，8，l 0,11,13,15,17,19,20,)情绪的恢复(1,4,5,7,9,12,14,16,18,) 
Part B: Job Satisfaction 
"Notes : Andrews , E M.，& Withey, S. B. (1976). Social indicators of well-being: American's 
percept ions of life quality. N e w York:Plenum Press ." 
7 - Del ighted 6 - P leased 5 - Most ly satisfied 4 - Mixed 3 - Mostly dissatisfied 2 - Unhappy 1 - Terrible 
H o w d o you fee丨 about : 
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(1) Your job? 
你对自己的工作满意吗？ 
(2) The people you work with - your coworkers? 
你对工作中的同亊满意吗？ 
(3) The work you do on the job - the work itself? 
你对工作本身的任务满意吗？ 
(4) What you have available for doing your job 一 I mean equipment, information, good supervision and 
so on? 
你对与工作有关的如所用的设备、信息、领导的管理等等方面感到满意吗？ 
(5) What it is like where you work - the physical surroundings, the hours, and the amount of work you 
are asked to do? 
你对工作的物理环境、工作的时间及要求的工作量满意吗？ 
(6) The pay and fringe benefits you get, and the security of your job? 
你对你的工资、福利及工作的安全性方面满意吗？ 
Part C: Wong and Law Emotional Intelligence Scale (WLEIS) 
1. 通常我能知道自己会有某些感受的原因。 
I have a good sense of why I have certain feelings most of the time. 
2. 我很了解自己的情绪。 
I have good understanding of my own emotions. 
3. 我真的能明白自己的感受。 
I really understand what I feel. 
4 . 我常常知道自己为什么觉得开心或不高兴。 
I always know whether or not I am happy. 
5. 遇到困难时，我能控制自己的脾气。 
I am quite capable of controlling my own emotions. 
6. 我很能控制自己的情绪。 
I am able to control my temper so that I can handle difficulties rationally. 
7. 當我愤怒时，我通常能在很短的时间内冷静下來。 
I can always calm down quickly when I am very angry. 
8. 我对自己的情绪有很强的控制能力。 
I have good control of my own emotions. 
7 我通常能为自己制订目标並尽量完成这些目标。 
I always set goals for myself and then try my best to achieve them. 
8 我经常告诉自己是一个有能力的人。 
11. I am a self-motivating person. 
1 1 .我是一个能豉励自己的人。 
I always tell myself I am a competent person. 
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1 2 .我经常豉励自己要做到最好。 
I would always encourage myself to try my best. 
1 3 . 我通常能从朋友的行为中猜到他們的情绪。 
I always know my friends' emotions. 
1 4 . 我观察別人情绪的能力很强。 
I am a good observer of others' emotions. 
1 5 . 我能很敏锐地洞悉別人的感受和情绪。 
I am sensitive to the feelings and emotions of others. 
16. 我很了解身边的人的情绪。 
I have good understanding of the emotions of people around me. 
1 - 4 : 自己对自己情绪的知觉 5 - 8 : 情绪的控制 9 - 1 2 : 情绪对工作的促进作用 1 3 - 1 6 : 对他 
人情绪的知觉 
(Note: Wong, C.S., & Law, K.S. (2002). The effects of leader and follower emotional intelligence on 
performance and attitude: An exploratory study. The Leadership Quarterly, 13,243-274.) 
Part D: Big 5 
(Notes: Items come from McCrae & Costa (1987). Validation of the five-factor model of personality 
across instruments and observers. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology. 52, 81-90.) 
Selected 40 adjective items from original 80 adjective items. The rules of selection are: 
(1) Factor loading on the target factor is above 0.50. 
(2) Factor loading on other factor is less than 0.40 
Neuroticism (N) 
1:平靜的-----焦虑的 (Calnv-worrying) 
2:安逸的-----紧张的 （at ease—nervous) 
3:放松的-----高度紧张的（Relaxed—-high-strung^ 











1 3 :传统的 有创意的(Conventional—original) 
1 4 :实际的 爱想象的 ( D o w n to earth---imaginative) 
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15:缺乏创造性的-----爱想象的（Uncrearive—irruginative) 
16:没什么爱好的------兴趣广泛的（Narrow interests…broad interests) 
17：不爱冒险的-----大胆的（Unadventurous----daring) 




21:自私的----无私的（self ish----self less) 
22 :无情的（或冷淡的）-…有同情心的Cal lous—sympathet i c 






Conscientiousness vs. undirectedness (C) 






35:缺乏意志的----自律的（Weak willed—self disciplined) 





Part F: Conflicts 
F l : Relat ionship conflicts: 
1. There is much friction among members in my work unit? 
在我工作的单位里，同亊之间有很多磨擦。 
2. There are many personality conflicts evident in my work unit? 
在我工作的单位里明显地存在着许多个性沖突。 
3 There is much tension among members in my work unit? 
在我的工作单位里，同亊之间的关系很紧张。 
4 There is much emotional conflict among members in my work unit? 
在我的工作单位里，同亊之间有许多情绪性的沖突 (比如：生气等 )。 
Q13-Q16.Rela t ionsh ip Conflict: Jehn, K. A. 1995. A multimethod examination of the benefits and 
detr iments of intragroup conflict. Administrative Science Quarterly, 42: 530-557. 
F2: Task conflicts: 
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How much disagreement was there among the members of your group over there opinions? 
我工作的小組里，小组成员之间的意见趣歧很多。 
How many disagreements over different ideas were there? 
我工作的小组里，小组成员之间的观点趣歧很多。 
7. How many differences about the content of decisions did the group have to work through? 
我工作的小组里，对于那些小组成员必须一起决定的决策，存在着很多决策内容的差异。 
8. How many differences of opinion were there within the group? 
我工作的小组里，组内的不同意见很多。 
(Notes: items from Pearson, Ensley & Amason (2002). An assessment and refinement of Jehn's 
intragroup conflict scale. The International Journal of Conflict Management, 13(2), 110-126.) 
Part G: Life satisfaction ( SWLS ) 
(1) In most ways my life is close to my ideal. 
从各方面来看，我的生活都和我理想的差不多。 
(2) The conditions of my life are excellent. 
我生治的条件非常好。 
(3) I am satisfied with my life. 
我对自己的生治很满意。 
(4) So far I have gotten the important things I want in life. 
到目前为止，我已经得到了我想要的生活中那些重要的东西。 
(5) If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing. 
如采我有机会再活一遍，我几乎没有什么希望要改变的。 
(Note: SWLS from: Dienner, E.，Emmons, R.，Larsen, R., & Griffin, S. (1985). The satisfaction with 
life scale. Journal of Personality Assessment. 49, 71-75. 
Lucas, R.，Dienner, E.，Suh, E. (1996). Discriminant validity of well being measure. Journal of 
Personality and Social Psychology, 71，616-628. 
Part H: Self-efficacy 
Notes: from John, GR.(1986). Socialization tactics, self-efficacy, and newcomer's adjustment to 
organizations. Academy of Management, 29，262-279. 
1. My new job is well within the scope of my abilities. 
我的新工作完全在我的能力范围以内。 
2. I do not anticipate any problems in adjusting to work in this organization. 
对我来说，我不认为适应这个组织的工作存在什么困难。 
3. I feel I am overqualified for the job I will be doing. 
我觉得对于我正要做的工作来讲我是超9 了 
4. I have all the technical knowledge I need to deal with my new job, all I need now is practical 
experience. 
我拥有所有新工作需要的技术方面的知识，现在我最需要的是实践的经验。 
5. I feel confident that my skills and abilities equal or exceed those of my future colleagues. 
我自信我的技术和能力与我未来的同亊一样或比他们还好。 
6. My past experiences and accomplishments increase my confidence that I will be able to perform 
successfully in this organization. 
我过去的经验和成请增加了我能够在这个组织里表现出色的信心。 
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7. I could have handled a more challenging job than the one I will be doing. 
我能够应付比我正要做的工作更有挑战性的工作。 
8. Professionally speaking, my new job exactly satisfies my expectations of myself. 
从专业的角度来讲，我的新工作完全符合我对自己的期望。 
Part I: Leader competence (Zimmerman, Zahniser) 
Notes: Zimmerman, M.A.，Zahniser, J.H. (1991). Refinements of sphere specific measurement of 
perceived control: Development of sociopolitic control scale. Journal of Community Psychology, 19, 
189-204. 
1. I am often a leader in groups. 
他常常是各种小組活动中的领导人物。 
2. I would prefer to be a leader rather than a follower. 
他宁愿做一个领导者也不愿做一个跟从者 
3. I would rather someone else took over the leadership role when I am involved in a group project. 
(R) 
当他参与一项小组项目时，他宁愿其它人做领导者的角色。 
4. I can usually organize people to get things done. 
他通常能够组织人一起做亊。 
5. Other people usually follow my ideas. 
其它人常常跟从他的想法。 
6. I find it very hard to talk in front of a group (R) 
在一組人面前讲话对他来说非常困难。 
7. I like to wait and see if someone else is going to solve a problem so that I don't have to be 
bothered by it. 
他喜欢等待、观望是否有人会去解决问题，以便他不会被迫被这个问题打扰。 
8. I would rather not try something I'm not good at it. 
他不会自愿尝试任何他不揸长的事。 
Part J ： Commitment 
Notes: Porter, L.，Steers, R.M., Mowday’ R.T., Boulian, P.V. (1974). Organizational commitment, job 
satisfaction, and turnover amongst psychiatric technicians. Journal of Applied Personality, 59, 603-609. 
1. I talk up this organization to my friends as a great organization to work for. 
我向我的朋友赞扬这个企业是一个可以为它工作的很好的企业。 
2. I feel very little loyalty to this organization. ® 
我觉得自己对这个企此的忠诚度很低。 
3. I would accept almost any type of job assignment in order to keep working for this organization. 
我愿意接受几乎所有类型的工作趣配，为了继续为这个企业工作。 
4. I am proud to tell others that I am a part of this organization. 
我非常自豪地告诉别人我是这个企业的一员。 
5. I could just as well be working for a different organization as long as the type of work was similar 
如采工作的类型差不多，我去其它的公司工作也无妨。 
6. It would take very little change in my present circumstances to cause me to leave this organization. 
我现在工作的企业里如果发生一点点变化，都会导致我离开这个企业。 
7. I am extremely glad I chose this organization to work for over others I was considering at the time 
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I joined. 
我极其高兴我选梓了这个企业工作而不是当时我同时考虑的其它企 i k � 
Part K: OCB (Peer rating) 
Podsakoff, P.M., MacKenzie, S.B., Moorman, R.H., Fetter, R. (1990). Transformational leader behavior 
and their effects on follower's trust in leader, satisfaction and OCB. The Leader Quarterly, 
1: Helps orient new employees even though it is not required as part of his/her job. 
虽然知道不是工作的要求，但仍会花時間帮助新员工适应。 
2: Is always ready to help or to lend a Helping hand to those around him/her. 
总是准备好帮助或提供帮助给身边的人。 
3： Willingly gives of his/her time to help others who have work-related problems. 
自愿花時間帮助那些工作上有問題的同亊。 
4: Helps others with heavy work loads. 
帮助那些工作量很重的同亊。 
5: Helps fill in for others who are sick or absent. 
愿意替有病或请假的同亊工作。 
6: Is one of my most conscientious employees. 
是最有责任心的员工之一。 
7: Believes in giving an honest day's work for an honest day's pay. 
相信要为每一份真诚的报酬付出诚恳的劳动。 
8: Never takes long lunches or breaks. 
从不用很长的时间去吃午饭或休息。 
9: Takes fewer breaks at work than other employees. 
与其他员工相比，在工作時間内休息的次数比较少。 
10: Is willing to work on a job/project until it is completed, even if it means coming in earlier or 
staying later than normal. 
愿意参与一项工作或项目直到结束，即使这样意谓着要比平常早到或呆得更久。 
11: Consumes a lot of time complaining about trivial matters. 
花很多時間为一些小亊抱怨。 
12: Always finds fault with what the company is doing. 
总能找到公司的毛病。 
13: Is the classic "squeaky wheel" that always needs greasing. 
是個我型的爱发牢骚人。 
14: tends to make "mountains out of molehills" (makes problems bigger than they are). 
常常将工作上的小問題变成大问题。 
15: Always focuses on what's wrong with his/her situation, rather than the opposite. 
总是看到自己处境中有问题的一面，而不是看到好的一面。 
16: "Keeps up" with developments in the department/company. 
与部门 /公司的发展一致。 
17: Attends training/information sessions that Employees are encouraged, but not required to attend 
(e.g., first aid. Red Cross, CPR, safety, informational sessions on new company benefits package, etc.) 
参与一些鼓励但不要求参加的训练 /资讯 (如急救、紅十字会、安全、关于公司新增福利的讲座 
等等)的课程。 
18: Actively participates in department/company meetings. 
积极参与部门 /公司的会议。 
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19: Provides constructive suggestions regarding changes that might be made in his/her department or 
the company. 
对于部门/公司内可能发生的变化提出建设性的意见。 about what's best for the 
20: Willing to risk disapproval in order to express his or her beliefs about w 
？ 什 么 是 糊 / 公 柳 的 极 減 嫩 械 讀 嶽 险 。 
21: Considers the impact of his/her actions on others. 
能够考虑、他/她的行为对他人的影响。 
22: Tries to avoid creating problems for coworkers. 
尽量避免给同亊制造麻烦。 
23: Returns phone calls and responds to other messages and requests for information promptly. 
及时回復未能及時接听的電話，迅速对其它短信和信息索取的要求做出反应。 
24: 'Touches base" with other � k e r s before initiating actions that might affect them. 
在采取一些可能影响其他同亊的行动之前先和他们沟通。 
25: Take steps to try to prevent problems with coworkers. 
尽量设法避免与同亊发生沖突。 」」 
26: Respects other people's rights to common/ shared resources (including EDP and duplicating 
equipment, tools, machinery, materials, clerical help, etc.) 
尊重別人使用公共设施的权利（包括数据处理及复印设施、工具、机器、资料、又书处理考命） 
Q1-Q5 altruism Q6-Q10: Conscientiousness Qll-Q15:Sportsmanship Q16--Q20:Civic Virtue 
Q21-Q26 Courtesy 
Attachment 1 
Scale of Emotion Stability (Pilot Study) 
Part 1: Threshold of emotional stability 
1 ： Are you irritated easily? 
你是一位易激怒的人吗？ 
2: Is your affection easily hurt? 
你的感情容易受到伤害吗？ 
3： Can your optimism be easily affected if someone criticises you or your work? 
有人对你或你的工作吹毛求麻时，会容易伤害你的积极性吗？ 
4: Do you get angry easily? 
你会容易对有些亊情性急生气吗？ 
5. Are you easily disturbed? 
你容易被别人扰乱吗 
6. Do you get upset easily? 
你容易感到不安吗？ 
7. Do you panic easily? 
你容易感到谅慌（或害怕、恐惧）吗？ 
8. Do you feel as if you are facing imminent disaster easily? 
你容易感到好象大难临头吗？ 
9. Do you get anxious easily? 
你容易感到焦虑吗？ 
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10. Do you feel guilty (ashamed) easily? 
你容易感到内疾（或羞愧）吗？ 
11 • Do you become hostile easily? 
你容易感受到仇恨吗？ 
Part 2: Emotion Recovery 
1. Some trivia in life make you upset. But can you recover and calm down quickly and not be 
influenced by the negative emotion? 
有些生活中的琐亊使你不安，你通常都会很快恢复平静，不受坏情绪的影响吗？ 
2. Some trivia make you unhappy. Can you calm down quickly in general, forget it and not be 
influenced by it? 
有些小亊让你不快乐，你通常很快就会平静下来或忘记这件事，不会受它影响是吗？ 
3. You have been made angry by someone with whom you have only a trivial relationship. Are you 
likely to be controlled by the emotion and find it hard to recover? 
有些人际关系虽然对你不重要，但它让你生气，你会被这种情绪控制，很久不能恢复吗？ 
4. Some beliefs and values different from your own have made you angry. Can you calm down 
quickly and not be influenced by it? 
有些与你的观点或价值观不一样的亊情让你生气，你能很快恢复平静不受他的干扰吗？ 
5.You have been distressed by problems of work or study. Can you not shake off the feelings, even 
after a long time? 
对于工作或学习中遇到的难题让你苦脑，很久不能摆脱是吗？ 
6. An incident has shocked you. Can you calm down quickly? 
突如其来的亊件，让你非常震谅，很久不能平静吗？ 
7. You are involved with an activity which, if it fails’ will have serious consequences. You worry about 
it, but you can calm down quickly and deal with it with confidence? 
有些事情一旦失敗结果会非常严重，虽然会让你担忧，但你也能很快平静下来，从容面对吗？ 
8. Do you often find it hard to sleep because of emotional agitation? 
你经常因为高兴的亊，兴奋的无法入睡吗？ 
9. Are you a person who can recover from negative emotion quickly? 
你是一个能够很快能够从坏情绪中恢复过来的人吗？ 
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